
CarmiChael, Ca (mPG) - Following a 
December workshop, two public meet-
ings are scheduled to consider upgrades for 
Carmichael’s most central park. 

“For 69 years, Carmichael Park has been 
the area’s best known and most used reserve,” 
says Carmichael Park District administrator 

Tarry Smith. “It serves over 51,000 residents. 
Yet its potential as a community resource has 
not been fully realized.”

The park does not lack useful features:  a 
concert shell, tennis courts, baseball fields, 
playgrounds, disc golf circuit and dog enclo-
sures ensure constant public use. But its 

42 acres (apple orchards until the 1940s) 
suffer the malaise of much of unincorpo-
rated Sacramento – insufficient planning. 
Complained a workshop attendee: “For 
years, amenities were just flung in – any 
place they fitted. We’ve ended up with a 
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San Juan Honors 
Educator of the Year

PLUS:

Page 2

Welcome to 
My Chamber

Scan our Qr Code for a  
direct link to our online edition!
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In Memorium: 
CMSgt. 

Robert Neal Ivey

Windsor El Camino 
Christmas “Kaps of 
Kindness” Project

Scan our QR Code for a  

direct link to our online edition!
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We Support 

Our Military
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What Is The 
World’s Fastest 

Animal?

Page 4

7 Healthy Tips

For Air Travelers
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Read & Feed Program 

Digs In As Librarians 

Go Agrarian
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Bera Gets 
Back to His 
Doctor Roots

S a C R a m e n t o  R e g i o n ,  C a  ( m P g )  -  

In an effort to reduce the number of fatigue-

related collisions and reinforce our mission 

of saving lives, the California Highway 

Patrol (CHP) joins the California State 

Transportation Agency and Office of Traffic 

Safety in a campaign to remind motorists to 

stay alert during “Drowsy Driving Prevention 

Week,” November 3-10, 2013.

“Many people do not understand the dan-

gers associated with driving drowsy,” said 

CHP Commissioner Joe Farrow.  “This is 

our opportunity to educate the public on the 

potential life-threatening consequences of 

driving while fatigued behind the wheel.”

Drowsiness can impair judgment, reaction 

time, and a driver’s attention.  This annual 

campaign provides public education about the 

risks of driving while drowsy and counter-

measures to improve safety on the road.

According to the National Highway 

Transportation Safety Administration 

(NHTSA), drowsy driving causes more than 

100,000 crashes a year, resulting in 40,000 

injuries and contributing to 1,550 deaths. 

The American Automobile Association esti-

mates that one out of every six deadly traffic 

accidents, and one out of eight crashes requir-

ing hospitalization of drivers or passengers 

is due to drowsy driving. Preliminary data 

for 2011 from CHP’s Statewide Integrated 

Traffic Records System indicates more than 

1,600 people lost their lives in collisions 

where fatigue was a factor on California’s 

roadways.
“Driving while drowsy or sleep-deprived 

can be a lethal combination,” said Russia 

Chavis, Acting Director of the Office of 

Traffic Safety. “While most people are aware 

of the dangers of drunk or distracted driving, 

many don’t realize that sleepiness also slows 

reaction times, decreases awareness, impairs 

judgment and increases your risk of crashing, 

all similar to the effects of driving under the 

influence of alcohol.”

The following warning signs to indicate that 

it is time to stop driving and find a safe place to 

pull over and rest:

•  Difficulty focusing, frequent blinking, or 

heavy eyelids

•  Difficulty keeping daydreams at bay

•  Trouble keeping your head up

•  Drifting from your lane, swerving, tailgat-

ing, and/or hitting rumble strips

•  Inability to clearly remember the last few 

miles driven

•  Missing exits or traffic signs

•  Hitting highway rumble strips, the ridged 

edges to the road meant to jar drivers

• Yawning repeatedly

•  Feeling restless, irritable, or aggressive

Drivers who experience any of these drowsy-

driving symptoms should stop driving. Drivers 

who are far from home should use a reset 

stop, parking lot, or hotel to take a quick nap. 

Twenty minutes of napping helps clears fatigue. 

Caffeine can also improve wakefulness.   

“Know the signs of fatigue and take the time 

to rest when you find yourself feeling drowsy,” 

added Commissioner Farrow.  “We want every-

one to arrive at their destination safely and 

remain alert while behind the wheel.”’

CHP recommends planning ahead to reduce 

the risk of drowsy driving. This starts with 

ensuring drivers have adequate sleep to main-

tain proper alertness during the day. Drivers 

should also schedule route breaks during long 

trips—every 100 miles or two hours. H  

For more information on drowsy driving, 

visit www.drowsydriving.org . 

Drowsy Driving Puts Drivers In Danger

CaRmiChael, Ca. (mPg) - A 

memorial service will be held in 

the Earl J. Koobs Nature Area 

located in Carmichael, between 

San Juan Central (previously 

Garfield Elementary) and the 

La Sierra Community Center on 

5325 Engle Road.  Gates to the 

area will be open from 10:00 

a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The Color 

Guard Ceremony will be at 11:00 

a.m. The Color Guard will be by 

local Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts 

and Venture Crew.

The Earl J. Koobs Nature 

Area started with a teacher’s 

off-hand suggestion in 1971 

and local high school students’ 

perservance in purchasing  4-1/2 

acres in Carmichael as a nature 

and environmental studies area.  

Even then-Governor Reagan 

and President Nixon donated to 

the students’ cause. A California 

ecology grant helped pay the bal-

ance. The area was later named 

for Mr. Koobs, now called 

“Ranger Jack”, the biology 

teacher who planted the idea. 

The Vietnam Memorial is 

especially intriguing. In 1973, 

while many were still in dis-

belief of America’s losses, the 

nature area’s symbol became a 

memorial to 14 students from La 

Sierra High School who died for 

our country. This, the first known 

Vietnam Memorial in California, 

was made in metal shop by stu-

dents remembering their own 

classmates.
In 1988, the nature area was 

almost sold for lack of use and 

interest, but a community group, 

“Save Our Soil” rallied. They 

established it as an educational 

trust and preserved it future 

generations.
On Nov 10, 1988, there was a 

special re-dedication of the La 

Sierra High School Memorial 

featuring B.T. Collins, a disabled 

Vietnam vet who went on to 

serve as Governor Brown’s chief 

of staff. According to Linda E. 

Jones, chairperson of the Nature 

Area Committee, “Just mention-

ing his name in this community 

brings forth welling of respect. 

Families of boys lost still speak 

with tear-filled eyes of gratitude 

for their own not forgotten by a 

great man.”
In recent years, the Nature 

Area Committee found seven out 

of fourteen families and many 

former students and hosted a 

“Day to Honor and Remember.”  

The observance has now become 

a tradition with the upcoming 

ceremony the 12th consecutive 

year honoring Veterans on the 

eleventh month, eleventh day 

and eleventh hour.

The Committee also now 

observes Memorial Day as a time 

to remember those who gave the 

ultimate sacrifice for our coun-

try. Planning, preparations, and 

ceremony are conducted by the 

Nature Area Committee, Kiwanis 

Club of Carmichael, La Sierra 

graduates, local Scouts/Venture 

crew, veterans themselves, and 

other community members.  

Source: Earl J. Koobs Nature 

Area Committee

Veterans Memorial 

Commemoration 

Planned at Earl J. 

Koobs Nature Area

Words and pictures by 

Susan Maxwell Skinner

Q: What do a Nobel Prize win-

ner, a California Supreme Court 

judge, a decorated Marine and 

a network broadcaster have in 

common?
A: The VIPs all graduated from 

San Juan School District high 

schools. At a recent Carmichael 

gala, they jointly entered the 

District’s Hall of Fame. The sev-

enth annual Evening with the 

S.T.A.R.S (Science, Technology, 

Arts and Reading for Students) 

event supports grants endowed 

by the San Juan Education 

Foundation.
Nobel  rec ip ien t  David 

Wineland began a brilliant sci-

ence career at Encina High. 

Justice Goodwin Liu passed 

through Rio Americano gates. 

Fox Network correspondent 

Laura Ingle attended El Camino 

High. Lt General John Goodman 

(also a former NFL star) spent 

his athletic teens at Encina. All 

grown up and diversely distin-

guished, the four were honored 

at Arden Hills Country Club. 

Over 300 supporters applauded 

the returning alumni. Celebrity 

host at the seventh annual 

event was television and radio 

star Beth Ruyak, herself mom 

to two Rio Americano gradu-

ates. “The honorees are the link 

between contemporary students 

and where their dreams can take 

them,” said Ruyak.  “In these 

great achievers, you can still see 

the high school kid; they talk 

about football touch-downs and 

school dances as easily as they 

talk about military strategy and 

quantum physics.”

Previous STARS honorees 

include broadcaster Joan Lunden 

(Bella Vista); Assemblyman 

Roger Niello (Encino); Olympic 

swimmer Debbie Meyer (Rio 

Americano) and baseball legend 

Dusty Baker (Del Campo). 

 A 2011 winner, Timothy B. 

Schmit (Encino) rose to fame 

with rock super-band The 

Eagles. Schmit donated a gui-

tar – autographed by Eagles Don 

Henley, Glenn Fry and Joe Walsh 

and himself – for the 2013 auc-

tion. Nail-biting bidding brought 

bids to $2,500. A breakfast 

with Sacramento Mayor Kevin 

Johnson realized $900.

At the same event, foundation 

volunteer Paul Ioannidis received 

a Silver Star Award for organiz-

ing the foundation’s annual Race 

for the STARS fundraiser.

Learn about the San Juan 

E d u c a t i o n  F o u n d a t i o n ’s 

S.T.A.R.S. program at www.san-

juanfoundation.org

StaRS Shine at 

San Juan Fundraiser

Broadcaster Beth Ruyak (left) welcomed VIPs at a San Juan Education Foundation gala. Receiving alumni awards 

were Justice Gordon Liu, Lt. General John Goodman, Fox News correspondent Laura Ingle and Nobel Prize 

winner David Wineland.

Signed by members of The Eagles 

rock band, this guitar brought 

a $2500 bid at the fundraiser 

auction.

Tennis Player 

from Arden Hills 

Wins National 

“Little Mo” 

Title in Texas

Start Yours Today!The Perfect 
Combination! Carmichael Times delivers your  

local community news every week.

Get The Sunday Sacramento Bee!

BOTH 
NEWSPAPERS  

FOR ONly  
$39 PER yEAR!

See inside for details

Park Master Plan Workshops Continue

By Susan Maxwell Skinner

CarmiChael, Ca (mPG) - Hallowed 
Carmichael turf has been defiled 
for the second time in 12 
months.

Over the New Year holiday, 
thieves broke into a storage facil-
ity at the Earl J. Koobs Nature 
Area. More than $5,000 worth of 
equipment used by maintenance 
volunteers was stolen. 

Located off Engle Road 
near the La Sierra Community 
Center, the five-acre preserve is 
held in educational trust by San 
Juan School District. It serves as 
an outdoor classroom for nature 
study. The area also houses one 
of the first Vietnam War memo-
rials erected in the USA.  Here 
each November 11, the com-
munity honors La Sierra High 
School alumni who fell during 
a conflict that deeply scarred 
local families. The surround-
ing reserve is named for WW II 
veteran Earl J. Koobs, a former 
La Sierra science teacher who 
helped establish the reserve and 
its monument.

Volunteers maintain the area. 
Their donated equipment was 

stored in the burgled storage 
shed.  Missing items include: a 
Cub Cadet riding lawn mower; 
a Billy Goat Outback mower; a 
Ryobi weed whacker. A $2000 
power generator was stolen from 
the locked shed last April.

“We’ve had break-ins, vandal-
ism, graffiti and illegal dumping 
over the past 12 months,” said 
Nature Area volunteer Linda 
Jones. “After our generator was 
taken, a sheriff’s officer showed 
us how to make the shed more 
secure. The New Year intruders 
completely removed our massive 
sliding door. Carmichael Park 
staffers called me when they 
found the Nature Area gate cut 
open. Our shed door was com-
pletely off. Tools were strewn all 
over.  The thieves were selective 
in what they took.”

Sheriff and CSI officers have 
combed the site and investiga-
tion is ongoing. In the meantime, 
Jones and Nature Area volun-
teers – including Kiwanis and 
Boy Scout members -- are des-
perate to replace the stolen 
equipment. “This place was 
established by students for the 
children of our community,” said 

Jones. “The thieves stole from 
those children. Our most impor-
tant and valuable equipment is 
gone. What is a nature area with-
out mowers? This shed’s been 
protecting our tools 30 for years 
without a problem. It’s heart-
breaking to think that a lock is 

no longer adequate. “
Help to replace the stolen Nature 

Area equipment is welcomed and 
donations are tax deductible.  For 
information, call Linda Jones at 
(916) 944-2393. H
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Earl J. Koobs (94) pictured driving the lawn mower that was among equip-
ment stolen from the Earl J. Koobs Nature Area over the New Year break. 
Photo courtesy Linda Jones.

Thefts Dismay Nature Area Volunteers

Page 3

Over 50 And 
Functionally Fit

River Cats  
Now Hiring 

For 2014  
Season

WeSt SaCramento, Ca (mPG) - 
The Sacramento River Cats are 
in the midst of filling between 
150-200 seasonal positions for 
the upcoming 2014 baseball sea-
son at Raley Field.

 The club - which is entering 
its 15th season in Sacramento - 
is hiring clean team members, 
emergency medical technicians, 
ushers, Kids Corner representa-
tives, Merlino’s Freeze workers, 
and several other seasonal posi-
tions. In addition to the seasonal 
positions, the River Cats are also 
looking to fill full-time positions 
in several departments includ-
ing ticket sales and corporate 
partnerships.

 The first River Cats home 
game of the season is set for 
Friday, April 11, at 7:05 p.m. at 
Raley Field when the Salt Lake 
Bees - Triple-A affiliate of the 
Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim 
- come to town.

 Those interested in applying 
are asked to visit rivercats.com 
for more information.  H

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) - 
Registration is now open for the 
29th annual Nature Bowl, an ele-
mentary school activity-based 
competition held in the spring. 
Coordinated by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(CDFW) in partnership with 
local organizations and agencies, 
the Nature Bowl increases the 
science and conservation literacy 
of third through sixth grade stu-
dents in the Sacramento Valley 
and Sierra foothills. 

The Nature Bowl is open 
to students from any school, 
group or organized youth club. 
Participants employ teamwork, 
creativity and critical think-
ing while participating in group 
learning activities centered on 
local and regional natural envi-
ronments. The first round will be 
held at 10 locations from mid-
March through early May. Teams 
will consist of three to seven stu-
dents each and several teams will 
advance to the finals to be held 
at California State University, 
Sacramento on May 17, 2014.

Registration 
Opens for Nature 

Bowl Science 
and Conservation 

Competition

Continued on Page 2

Continued on Page 15

A need for structured walking and jogging trails has been voiced among suggestions for Carmichael Park improvement. Pictured: Susan Powers and sis-
ter Julie Pointer carve their own route through redwoods in the reserve. Photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner
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For registration & other information call the District at (916) 485-5322  
or visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

Announcements & Events

CARMICHAEL PARK MASTER PLAN 
PUBLIC MEETING

Be a part of the process and share your ideas for changes!
Saturday, January 11 from 10am-Noon

Held at the Carmichael Park Clubhouse.

PARK REC AND EAT IT FOOD TRUCK NIGHT

Come to the PARK * RECreate with family and friends  
* EAT from food trucks! Start 2014 enjoying delicious treats from trucks 

like Drewski’s, Simply Southern and Luciano’s Scoop!

Thursday, January 9, 5-8pm
Front of Carmichael Park, 5750 Grant Avenue

Carmichael Times
“Written by the people and for the people”

Serving Carmichael and Sacramento County since 1981
Publisher’s Statement: It is the intent of the 
Carmichael Times to strive for an objective point 
of view in the reporting of news and events. We 
consider our Editorial and Opinion pages to be a 
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The Carmichael Times is not responsible for 
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire 
contents of the Carmichael Times are copyrighted. 

Ownership of all advertising created and/or 
composed by the Times is with the publishing 
company and written permission to reproduce the 
same must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to Carmichael 
Times, P.O. Box 14, Carmichael, CA 95609.  
Subscription rate is $39 per year within Carmichael, 
$49 within Sacramento County.
The Carmichael Times is published weekly.  
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.  
(ISSN # 1948-1918).
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� �Bill�Martin�•�Linda�Harper
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CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISE
www.CarmichaelT imes.com

We Specialize in Custom Orders!  
Visit our web site at www.carmichaelfurniture.us

916-487-7895 
Closed Sunday  
and Monday

Chapanian’s Carmichael Furniture

6649 Fair Oaks Blvd.Carmichael, California 95608  
(Corner of Fair Oaks Blvd. &  Angelina Ave)

Store hours: Tuesday thru Friday 10:00 A.M. - 5:50 P.M., Saturday 11A.M. - 7P.M.

Serving Carmichael since 1940  • A Full Line of Quality Brand Name Furniture

Big Store BrandS, Small Store PriceS!!
Jayden 

3pc. chaise 
Sectional
Available in 

100’s of  Fabric 
Combinations*
*by custom order

Starting at 
$1199 Dreams Happen. Make Room.

We Specialize in Custom Orders!  
Visit our web site at www.carmichaelfurniture.us

By County Supervisor  
Susan Peters

Through the generosity of 
The Carmichael Times this col-
umn�serves�to�provide�an�update�
about� matters� affecting� the�
unincorporated� community� of�
Carmichael.  

 
Help Honor Community 
Leaders

Please join me this month 
when the Carmichael Chamber 
of Commerce recognizes four 
distinguished community lead-
ers at its annual awards banquet 
on Friday, January 24, with a 
portion of the proceeds raised to 
assist the Sheriff’s Community 
Impact Program benefitting at 
risk youth.  

Person of the Year honors 

will go to District Attorney Jan 
Scully, who is now concluding 
her final term in office.   Also 
being honored is Dr. General 
Davie, former superintendent 
of the San Juan Unified School 
District, as the Educator of the 
Year.  Don and Marie Hall, the 
founders of Be Money Smart 
USA who spearheaded the popu-
lar Carmichael Farmers Market, 
will be awarded Business of the 
Year.  And Paul Scholl who pub-
lishes the Carmichael Times and 
the American�River�Messenger, 
will be honored as the Media 
Person of the Year.

For ticket information, please 
call the Chamber at 481-1002 or 
visit carmichaelchamber.com.

Sheriff Community Meetings
The Sheriff ’s Department 

holds regular community meet-
ings to share information about 
trends in crime and recent activ-
ities. Please consider starting 
2014 by becoming involved in 
Neighborhood Watch as a way 
to help keep Carmichael safe 
by attending the next commu-
nity meeting.  It will be held 
on Tuesday, January 21, 6 pm, 
at the Del Campo High School 
Library, 4925 Dewey Drive.  

Community Coffee Meeting
For the past several years I 

have been hosting community 
coffee meetings with inter-
esting speakers and the series 
for 2014 kicks-off at 7:30 am 
on Wednesday, January 15, in 
nearby Fair Oaks.  We will meet 
at the Fair Oaks Water District’s 
conference room, 10326 Fair 
Oaks Blvd. near Winding Way.   
That morning’s topic will be the 
state of our local water supply 
presented by the San Juan Water 
District.  I hope you can attend.  
Coffee will be provided.  

Ideas for Carmichael Park
Help shape the future of 

Carmichael Park by participat-
ing in the upcoming planning 
process to develop a park mas-
ter plan.

The Carmichael Recreation 
and Park District will be hosting 
a “Community Workshop” at 
the Carmichael Park Clubhouse 
on Saturday, January 11, from10 
am to 12 pm.  For more infor-
mation visit carmichaelpark.
com or call the park district at 
485-5322.                               H

Susan�Peters� represents� the�
Third�District�on�the�Sacramento�
County� Board� of� Supervisors.��
She�can�be�reached�at�susanpe-
ters@saccounty.net.

CARMICHAEL CoMMunIty updAtE

Teachers, youth group lead-
ers or parents can coach a team. 
A coaches’ workshop is sched-
uled Jan. 16, 2014 from 3:45 to 
5 p.m. at the Nimbus Hatchery 
in Rancho Cordova and the 
semifinal at Nimbus Hatchery 
is scheduled April 3, 2014. For 
reservations, please call (916) 
358-2884. Another coaches’ 
workshop is scheduled Jan. 

15, 2014 at Effie Yeaw Nature 
Center in Carmichael from 
3:45 to 5 p.m., with the semifi-
nal at Effie Yeaw Nature Center 
scheduled March 11, 2014. For 
more information, please call 
(916) 489-4918. A new semi-
final is also being offered at 
Sutter’s Landing Regional Park 
in Sacramento on either May 1 
or 2 (date to be determined). For 
more information, please call 

(916) 284-1627.
For more information about 

the Nature Bowl, please call 
(916) 358-2353 or visit the 
CDFW website at www.dfg.
ca.gov/regions/2/naturebowl/. H

Source:�California�Department�
of� Fish� and� Wildlife� News�
Release

Registration Opens for Nature Bowl 
Science and Conservation Competition

Continued from Page 1

Welcome to my Chamber
Carmichael Group Elects 2014 Officers

Story and Photos by 
Susan Maxwell Skinner

A recent Carmichael Chamber of 
Commerce meeting saw the torch of 
leadership passed. 

Chris Meyer stepped down after 
three years as president. The funeral 
director (Lind Brother Mortuary) 
was presented with an ornamen-
tal gavel and plaque.  His service 
equaled a record by only one previ-
ous officer -- the late Bonnie Berns. 
Retiring Meyer praised his fellow 
chambers directors and honored First 
Bank executive Connie Aaron as his 
successor.

Honorary Carmichael Mayor 
Esteban Nava also relinquished his 
post. Twice elected for his fundrais-
ing efforts, the SMUD executive 
assumed a high community pro-
file for two mayoral terms. Nava 
handed the chains to Virginia Stone 
(Atria Carmichael Oaks), who won 
office after a keenly fought 2013 
campaign.

A new chamber board was sworn 
in. 2014 directors are: Connie Aaron, 
Cathy Snow, Gary Andersen, Barbara 
Safford, Tracy Kerth, Virginia stone, 
Linda Melody, Cliff Leiker, Lauren 
Gardner and Anissa Routon. Learn 
more about the Carmichael Chamber 
of Commerce at www.carmichael-
chamber.com                                 H

The 2014 Carmichael Chamber of Commerce board of directors was sworn into office in at a December 
members’ luncheon.

Presidential conclave. Retiring Chamber President Chris Meyer 
(center) was flanked by incoming President Connie Aaron (sec-
ond right) and former Presidents Gary Anderson and Susan 
Skinner.

Heavy medal band. Two-term Mayor Esteban Nava congratulated 
his 2014 successor, Virginia Stone.
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We are a private studio that specializes in assisting women achieve 
their physical health goals. With your own personal trainer you 
develop a personal training program that makes sense for you 

without having to commit to a long term contract.

Feel Healthy, Gain Strength, Be Active, Live Longer,  
Lose Weight and Look Great

Call Now For  
FREE Consultation & Postural Analysis

Personally Tailored Fitness Programs That 
Produce “Real” Results for “Real” People

5250 Date Avenue, Suite B, 
Sacramento, CA 95841

www.MarkeePersonalTraining.com

Achieve That Happy, Healthy Quality of Life You Desire!

916-704-4330

•	Custom	Tailored	Programs	 
  Designed Just for You
•	Trained,	Experienced,	Caring	Trainers
•	One	on	One	with	Your	Trainer	 
	 	for	Entire	Session

Make Your New Year’s Resolution 
Come True!

Sign Up For 20 Training 
Sessions and Receive

2 Additional Sessions Free – 
Offer expires 2/28/14

I knew I didn’t get this unhealthy overnight… The kindest 
thing I have ever done for myself was to contact a qualified 
personal trainer… Pam customized proper exercise techniques 
for me, my age and abilities… helped me with proper nutrition… 
She pushed me when I needed to be pushed and praised me 
when I reached my goals

Thanks Pam! 

Kim Hellwig

At age 45,  
I made  

a decision  
to be in better  
physical shape  

by the time  
I turned 50.

Before

After

By Linda Harper
 

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) -  A brisk 
walk to the corner and back, riding a 
bicycle and Dance Aerobics are all good 
forms of exercise for those 50 years old 
and beyond. That is, unless you suf-
fer from the tremors of Parkinson’s 
Disease, the instability associated with 
Multiple Sclerosis, or the immobil-
ity that accompanies Arthritis, Obesity 
and a multitude of other Neurologic and 
Orthopedic conditions.

For older people who have these 
afflictions, life as they knew it can seem 
lost and unattainable. For those with 
balance difficulties, the simple act of 
walking across a room can be terrify-
ing, for fear of falling. Taking a tumble 
can be life threatening for a senior who 
can’t get up on their own, or someone 
who suffers broken bones and even 
worse. According to several research 
organizations, there’s been a stagger-
ing increase in Neurological diseases in 
seniors over the last two decades. There 
have also been hopeful breakthroughs in 
the creation of new drugs, more accurate 
treatments and the development of pro-
grams to provide symptom management. 

Although there is no cure for many cur-
rent Neurological diseases plaguing 
our aging communities, one positive 
goal is keeping older people with spe-
cial needs successfully independent and 
out of the “old folks home,” so to speak. 
Pam Markee, owner of Markee Personal 
Trainer (MPT), is determined to help as 
many seniors as she can to experience a 
happy, self-reliant life.

From the outside of MPT, a private 
studio located at 5250 Date Ave. Ste B, 
Sacramento, you can’t tell that inside, 
people’s lives are changing for the bet-
ter, one movement at a time.  Pam and 
her assistant, Lanell Martinez, lead 
their students in balance exercises and 
strength activities, individually designed 
to achieve flexibility and functionality. 
The ultimate outcome for seniors par-
ticipating in a program at MPT, is to 
regain the ability to take care of them-
selves. No two programs are alike 
because everyone has different needs. 
Classes are private and focused. Pam’s 
professionalism, and her sensitivity to 
each pupil’s situation can be attributed 
to her caring nature, and her extensive 
specialized education and experience. 
She’s worked as a Personal Trainer and 

Nutrition Consultant for over 20 years. 
Markee and her assistant are CAFS 
certified through the Internationally 
acclaimed Gray Institute of Functional 
Training, a school of Applied Functional 
Science.  The instruction they received 
has allowed them the ability to bridge 
the gap between Physical Therapy and 
Personal Training. They consider them-
selves “Movement Practitioners.”

Markee recognizes that embarking on 
a path to independence for those who 
are trapped by their body’s inability to 
move fluidly, can be very challenging. 
The sessions she designs for her clients 
are as individual as their symptoms are. 
A course of physical exercises is dis-
tinguished by the overall needs of each 
person. Some people require anonym-
ity for one reason or another, so privacy 
is a key factor in all classes. Pam eval-
uates every new person who comes to 
her studio. She takes into consideration 

their personal situation and goals, then 
develops a plan which includes exer-
cises, lifestyle coaching and nutrition 
awareness. Creating an avenue for over-
all well-being is what Pam Markee 
strives to accomplish for each senior 
who comes to her for help. She feels 
a sense of pride for every client who 
meets their goals and regains their self-
confidence, integral steps to gaining 
independence. Pam’s unique approach 
to Personal Training was recently fea-
tured on “Good Day Sacramento.”

A program at MPT is affordable and 
comprehensive. The studio is also open 
to those without Neurological prob-
lems, who want to achieve good health 
through personal training. To make an 
appointment with Pam Markee for an 
evaluation and tour of her studio, call 
(916) 704-4330. For more information 
log on to www.markeepersonaltraining.
com.    H

Over 50 and Functionally Fit

Markee recognizes that embarking on a path to independence for those who are trapped by their body’s inability to move fluidly, can be 
very challenging. Photo by Paul Scholl

From the outside of MPT, a private studio located at 5250 Date Ave. Ste B, Sacramento, 
you can’t tell that inside, people’s lives are changing for the better, one movement at a 
time. Photo by Susan Maxwell Skinner

A program at MPT is affordable and com-
prehensive. The studio is also open to those 
without Neurological problems, who want 
to achieve good health through personal 
training. Photo by Paul Scholl
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Veteran Today

MISSION OAKS RECREATION 
 & PARK DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349

3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825

Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:

8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

Wednesday, July 10, 10am
New Travel Bug Network
Coffee/Treats 9:30am

All Are Welcome!

New Travel Bug 
Network Social

Wednesday, January 22, 10am

Coffee/Treats 9:30am
All Are Welcome!

Travel the World!
Canyon Country of 

the Southwest
May 15-24, 2014 • $2,649 pp double

Exploring South Africa, 
Victoria Falls, & Botswana

Nov. 5-18, 2014  
$6,999 pp double

Discover Tuscany September 18-27, 2014• $3,684 pp double

The Best of 
Eastern Canada

July 27- Aug 3, 2014
$3,249 pp double

Book Now  
& Save!

972-0336

Amtrak to Reno  
February 26-27, 2014  

$243 pp double  
Single Add: $25

Ring of Fire 
Johnny Cash Musical Show

M o t o r c o a c h  T r i p s

Building a Better Brain
S.M.a.r.t. learning experience  

“There is No Learning Without Remembering”.
Presented by dr. robert graykowski

• 5 Secrets to increase your memory
• Discover simple steps to reduce anxiety and stress
• Learn how to develop your genius
• Brain foods that create internal happiness
• Unlock your brain potential to live longer
• Exercises that revitalize your brain
• Uncover the 5 ways to develop a better brain.

Leave Smarter 

 and More Confident

in a Healthier Future

January 21st, 2014
6:00 - 7:30pm

Tuesday
Call for Reservations

Chiropractic USA  
Creating Radiant Health

Phone 916-973-1661
5909 Stanley Ave • Carmichael, CA 95608

WWW.CHIROPRACTIC-USA.COM

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- Christian Singles Network, 
northern California’s largest and 
oldest Christian singles group, 
will host a Winter Wonderland 
Dance for Single adults Saturday, 
January 18 at Liberty Towers 
Church, 5132 Elkhorn Blvd., 
Sacramento.   Dance teacher 
Richard Kowaleski teaches the 
Night Club 2 Step at 7 PM. DJ 
John Maricich plays all types 
of dance music 8-11:30 PM. All 
ages are welcome.

Doors open at 6:45 PM.  For 
more information call 530-878-
8606  A mix of rock and roll, 
ballroom, Latin, country and 
Christian music is played at all 
dances. Dress is nicer casual. 

The ticket price of $15 presale 
or $20 at the door includes hors 
d’oeuvres and desserts, non-
alcohol beverages and the dance 
lesson. Volunteers attend free. 
Dance tickets are available on 
line at www.christiansinglesnet.
com, Singles at Destiny Church 
in Rocklin, and by mail to CSN, 
P.O. Box 909, Meadow Vista, 
CA 95722.  

The group has sponsored 
retreats, cruises, seminars, 
concerts, weekly dinners and 
monthly dances the past 21 years   
Membership is not necessary to 
attend, although members get a 
$5 discount at the door. All ages 
are welcome, though most people 
are 40 and up. CSN dances draw 

singles from the Sacramento, the 
foothills, and beyond to Reno 
and the Bay Area.

To receive more information 
about activities, or directions 
call the 530-878-8606. or the 
dance 24 hour event line at 916-
658-0606.The website, www.
christiansinglesnet.com, includes 
directions to the dance as well 
as information about upcoming 
event. Two special events take 
place in February - a Valentines 
dance February 8 at the same 
location, and a Valentine’s din-
ner with dance Sunday, February 
16, at the Old Spaghetti Factory 
in Roseville. H

Singles Winter Wonderland Dance
Saturday, January 18 at Liberty Towers

SaCramento,  Ca (mPG)  - 
California Department of Public 
Health (CDPH) Director and 
State Health Officer Dr. Ron 
Chapman today warned peo-
ple not to eat cashew cheese 
products manufactured by The 
Cultured Kitchen because they 
may be contaminated with 
Salmonella. Fifteen cases of ill-
nesses have been reported in 
the Western United States, with 
twelve of the cases occurring in 
California. Three patients have 
been hospitalized and no deaths 
have been reported.

The Cultured Kitchen of West 
Sacramento, California has ini-
tiated a voluntary recall of all 
flavors of its cashew cheese 
products with expiration dates 
on or before April 19, 2014, 
due to the risk of contamination 

with Salmonella. The products 
were sold in natural food stores 
throughout Northern California 
and Northern Nevada, and at 
farmers markets in Sacramento 
County.

The cashew cheese products 
were sold in eight-ounce plas-
tic containers in the following 
flavors: Herb, smoked cheddar, 
pepper jack, habanero cilan-
tro lime, basil pesto and white 
cheddar. Photos of the recalled 
product labels are on the CDPH 
website.

While the cashew cheese 
products are no longer being 
sold at retail facilities, CDPH is 
concerned that consumers may 
still have some of these prod-
ucts in their homes. Consumers 
in possession of these recalled 
products should discard them or 

return them to the place of pur-
chase for a refund.

Symptoms of Salmonella 
infection include fever, abdom-
inal cramps and diarrhea, which 
may be bloody. Most infected 
people recover within a week; 
however, some may develop 
complications and require hos-
pitalization. Infants, the elderly 
and people with weakened 
immune systems are at highest 
risk for severe illness.

Consumers experiencing any 
ill effects after eating these 
products should consult their 
health care provider. Consumers 
that observe the product being 
sold should call CDPH’s toll-
free complaint line at (800) 
495-3232. H

CDPh Warns not to eat the Cultured Kitchen’s 
Cashew Cheese Products Due to health risk

Jesse’s Farmer’s Market
Now Accepting EBT

Corner of Arden Way & Morse Avenue

LOWPRICES!

Alw
ay
s

FR
ES
H!

VISIT OUR
SISTER STORE

C&A PRODUCE
6021 SAN JUAN AVENUE
CITRUS HEIGHTS  95821

Farm Fresh Produce • Everyday Low Prices • Groceries
Fresh Baked Bread • Hand-Squeezed Juices + More!

3100 ARDEN WAY • CORNER OF ARDEN & MORSE

(916) 482-1702

Farm Fresh Produce
Delivered Daily at the

Lowest Prices!
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Office Space fOr LeaSe
Great Locations Available

Call to Schedule a Tour

1. Suite K is 1717 SF. 
2. Penthouse is 779 SF.         
3. Suite F is 2342 SF.
   (Coming Available)

1. Suite A-1 is 182  SF.
2. Suite A-2 is 109.25 SF.
3. Suite A-3 is 109.25 SF.
4. Suite A-4 is 109.25 SF.
5. Suite #1 is 696 SF.

7144 FAIR OAKS 
VACANCIES

3400  
COTTAGE WAY  

VACANCIES

916-974-6011
contact Ben Tiner

6833 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608

(Just off Watt Avenue) Sacramento

3400  
COTTAGE WAY  

VACANCIES

7144 FAIR OAKS 
VACANCIES

Gethsemane 
Lutheran Church 

Weekend on  
N0N-violence
January 11-12, 2014

“One day we must come to see that peace is not merely a 
distant goal that we seek, but that it is a means by which we 
arrive at that goal. We must pursue peaceful ends through 

peaceful means.” - Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Join Us

4706 Arden Way • Carmichael 
(916) 483-5047 • www.glccca.org

Saturday 1-11-14
Movie 6:30 p.m. “As it is Heaven”

Sunday 1-12-14
Worship 10:00 a.m.  

“The Myth of  
Redemptive Violence”

Adult Forum 11:30 a.m.  
“On Domestic Violence”

Sunday 1-19-14
Worship 10:00 a.m.  

Gandhi - King - Mandela
“Non-Violence and Peace  

through Justice”

SaCramento, Ca (mPG) - With 2014 just around 
the corner, the California Department of Motor 
Vehicles (DMV) is reminding motorists of some of 
the new laws that will become effective in the new 
year. The following laws go into effect on January 
1, 2014, unless otherwise noted.

Bicycles: Passing Distance. AB 1371 (Bradford), 
known as the Three Feet for Safety Act, will require 
a motor vehicle driver passing a bicycle that is pro-
ceeding in the same direction to pass with no less 
than 3 feet between any part of the vehicle and 
any part of the bicycle or driver. When three feet 
is not possible, the motor vehicle must slow to a 
reasonable and prudent speed and only pass when 
no danger is present to the bicyclist. Failing to do 
so can incur a fine, regardless of a collision or not. 
This law will take effect September 16, 2014.

Clean Air Vehicle Decals / “HOV Stickers.” 
AB 266 (Yee) and SB 286 (Blumefield), together 
extend sunset dates for low emission, zero emis-
sion vehicles to operate in high occupancy vehicle 
lanes (HOV)  without meeting occupancy require-
ments to January 1, 2019.

Commercial Driver’s License. AB 1047 (Linder) 
will allow the DMV to conduct the commercial 
drive test for the holder of an out-of-state com-
mercial learner’s permit.  The department would 
electronically transfer the information to the motor 
vehicle department in the applicant’s state of res-
idence.  AB 1047 also modifies the license class 
definitions to require a driver operating a bus 
weighing more than 26,000 pounds to hold a com-
mercial Class B license and a driver operating a 
bus weighing 26,000 pounds or less to hold a com-
mercial Class C license. 

DMV Vehicle Registration Pilot Program. SB 
806 (Hueso) authorizes DMV to establish a pilot 
program to evaluate the use of alternatives to stick-
ers, tabs, license plates, and registration cards, 
subject to certain requirements. It will also enable 
the DMV to experiment with electronic license 
plates, as well as facilitate DMV’s ability to 
explore cost-effective alternatives to California’s 
traditional metal license plate, plastic-coated regis-
tration stickers, and paper registration cards.

Registration and Vehicle Transfers Between 
Family Members. AB 443 (Lowenthal) prohibits 
the transfer of ownership of a vehicle to a relative 
or a revocable living trust until all parking or toll-
violation fines and penalties reported to the DMV 
are paid by the transferee.

Teen Drivers. SB 194 (Galgiani) will prohibit a 
person who is under 18 years of age from using 
an electronic wireless communications device to 
write, send, or read a text-based communication 
while driving, even if it is equipped with a hands-
free device.

Veterans License Plates. AB 244 (Bonilla) 
Requires the California Department of Veterans 
Affairs (CalVet) to sponsor a veterans’ special 
interest license plate and requires the DMV to 
issue the veterans’ plate if CalVet meets the current 

statutory requirements. This law creates, in addi-
tion to the current Honoring Veterans design of 
the Veteran’s Organization Plate, a new program 
to reissue the Veteran design that was issued prior 
to January 1, 2010. These plates are available to 
all vehicle owners. The Department of Veterans 
Affairs must secure 7,500 pre-paid applications in 
order for the department to implement this plate 
program.

Additionally, the Department of Motor Vehicles 
will begin the process of implementing AB 60 
(Alejo)—the new law requiring DMV to issue a 
driver license to an applicant who is unable to sub-
mit satisfactory proof that he/she is legally present 
in the Unites States —by drafting new regulations 
and preparing field offices to process new applica-
tions. The new law becomes operative by January 
1, 2015. The applicant will be required to meet all 
other driver license qualifications.

For complete information on chaptered bills 
enacted in 2013, please refer to the Legislative 
Counsel website at www.LegInfo.ca.gov.

Save Time, Go Online! Doing business with the 
DMV has never been easier. The DMV offers an 
array of services to customers 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week through its Website including online 
advance appointments for written and drive tests; 
vehicle registration and driver license renewals, 
selection of personalized license plates, changes of 
address and payment of fees via secure debit trans-
actions. Customers can also effect transactions by 
calling DMV customer service at (800) 777–0133. 
DMV is a department under the California State 
Transportation Agency (CalSTA).       H

DMV Reminds Motorists of New 2014 Laws

Sacramento County 
DA Reports

Recent cases of interest
CASE: Ramces Orellana (01/03/14)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Timothy Carr, Special Assault & Child Abuse Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that 40-year-old Ramces Orellana was sentenced by 
the Honorable Trena Burger-Plavan to 32 years in state prison. On April 10, 2013, a jury convicted 
Orellana of 13 counts of committing lewd and lascivious acts on a child under 14.

Orellana was the live-in boyfriend of the victim’s mother. He molested the young girl when she was 
between the ages of 11 and 12.

CASE: Angelique Jones (01/03/14)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Alan Hengel, Insurance Fraud Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that 21-year-old Angelique Jones was sentenced to 
300 days in the county jail and placed on 5 years formal probation after pleading to a felony violation 
of insurance fraud. Jones and co-defendants Susan Lee, Kristel Marquez, and Angela Medeiros 
decided to stage an accident using a rented U-Haul truck in order to fraudulently collect insurance 
monies from UHaul’s vehicle insurance carrier.

On December 12, 2011, Medeiros rented a U-Haul truck and purposely collided with Lee’s car that 
was also occupied by Jones and Marquez. Shortly after, all the defendants filed bodily injury claims 
with U-Haul’s insurance company. When questioned by the insurance company, Medeiros denied 
knowing any of the occupants in the car and all of the occupants denied knowing Medeiros.

The California Department of Insurance investigated this matter and discovered through the 
defendants’ Facebook listings that Medeiros was Jones’ mother and Lee’s and Marquez’s mother-in-law.

Jones’ co-defendants previously pled to a felony violation of insurance fraud and each was sentenced 
to 180 days in the county jail and placed on 5 years felony probation.

CASE: Daniel Weddle (12/20/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Aaron Miller, Career Criminal Prosecution Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced today that the Honorable Cheryl Chun Meegan sentenced 
50-year-old Daniel Weddle to 60 years to life in prison. On November 20, 2013, a jury convicted 
Weddle for the first degree murder of his wife and it was found true that he personally discharged a 
firearm during the commission of the murder causing death to the victim. Weddle was also convicted 
of assault with a semiautomatic firearm on the victim’s roommate and it was found true that he 
personally used the same firearm during the commission of the assault.

Roughly six weeks before the December 1, 2011 murder, Weddle moved out of the apartment he 
shared with his wife because she told him she wanted to end the marriage. Weddle moved back home 
with his parents. On the day of the murder, he came to the apartment at his wife’s request because she 
had found some belongings were missing. The wife’s roommate was also home.

When Weddle saw some of the family law divorce paperwork that his wife had been working on, 
he became enraged. He retrieved a handgun from the bedroom, returned to the room where his wife 
was and pointed the gun at the roommate as leverage to force his wife to sit down. He then shot his 
wife six times, killing her.

CASE: Daniel Hegwood (12/23/13)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Tate Davis, Career Criminal Prosecution Unit

District Attorney Jan Scully announced that the Honorable Richard Sueyoshi sentenced Daniel 
Hegwood to 22 years and 4 months in state prison. On November 26, 2013, Hegwood pled no contest 
to felony charges of robbery and terrorist threats.

On February 4, 2012, Hegwood entered a downtown Wells Fargo Bank, approached a teller and 
an assistant manager, and demanded money from two tills. He claimed that he had a bomb and that 
innocent people would be hurt unless they gave him the money. After they handed over the money, 
Hegwood exited the bank and left a bag inside. He was caught several minutes later by Sacramento 
police officers. After the building was evacuated, the bomb squad determined that Hegwood did not 
possess an actual bomb.

Hegwood has a criminal history dating back to 2001, including six prior felony convictions of 
possession of a controlled substance, assault, first degree residential burglary, first degree robbery, 
and reckless evasion of law enforcement. He has been sent to prison on two prior occasions.

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- In his continued efforts to fight 
against the illegal fire tax, Senator 
Ted Gaines (R-Roseville) intro-
duced on January 6th legislation that 
would exempt anyone who has lost 
a home to a wildfire or other natural 
disaster from paying the tax.

 “I don’t want insult added to 
injury,” said Senator Gaines. “The 
state should be helping families 
who have lost everything in these 
catastrophes, not billing them for 
homes that no longer exist.”

 Senate Bill 832 would can-
cel the “fire tax” for anyone who 
owns a property within a State 
Responsibility Area (SRA) that 
has been destroyed, or signifi-
cantly damaged, as a result of a 
natural disaster.

The fire tax is an annual levy 
imposed on the owners of more than 
800,000 properties in the state that 
are within the boundaries of SRA. 
According to census and Cal Fire 
data, Senator Gaines’ largely rural 
district includes roughly 20-percent 
or approximately 160,000 of the 

properties whose owners are subject 
to the fee.

SB 832 was inspired by the 
Clover Fire that burned more than 
8,000 acres southwest of Redding 
last fall. According to Cal Fire, 68 
residences and 128 outbuildings 
were destroyed; 5 residences and 10 
outbuildings were damaged as well. 
The effects of this fire will be felt by 
the residents for years to come and 
Gaines does not want them billed.

“I have fought this illegal tax at 
every turn. I have been saying that 

it will do nothing to keep people 
and property safe and the recent 
Clover Fire was further proof,” 
said Senator Gaines.   “This bill 
will make it clear going forward 
that if you lose your home to a 
wildfire, you won’t owe the tax. 
It’s that simple.”

Senator Gaines has been a lead-
ing critic of the tax and introduced 
numerous pieces of legislation 
last year that attempted to pro-
vide relief for rural Californians. 
Unfortunately, none were suc-
cessful, but this is a clear-cut case, 
according to the Senator, “This is 
not politics, it’s common sense. 
The tax is levied on habitable 
structures. These homeowners 
wish that’s what they still had.” 

Senator Ted Gaines represents 
the 1st Senate District, which 
includes all or parts of Alpine, El 
Dorado, Lassen, Modoc, Nevada, 
Placer, Plumas, Sacramento, 
Shasta, Sierra and Siskiyou coun-
ties. H

Senator Gaines Introduces Legislation To Cancel 
Fire Tax For Victims Of Natural Disasters

Senator Ted Gaines

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) - 
Just after 10:00 pm crews from 
Metro Fire were dispatched for a 
report of a kitchen fire at 3625 El 
Camino Avenue in Sacramento 
County.  The arriving Battalion 
Chief immediately made crews 
aware of a working fire in one 
half of a duplex at this location.    

Within moments, crews from 
Metro Fire were on the scene 
reporting the unit as not occu-
pied and began a coordinated 
fire attack along with a primary 
search of both units to assure 
no citizens were in harms way.  
While the one unit was com-
pletely involved in fire crews 

stretched additional hose to pro-
tect the adjacent unit while the 
primary unit was being extin-
guished.  20 firefighters where 
able to control the fire quickly 
and conduct further overhaul 
operations to limit smoke and 
water damage.

No citizens or firefighters 
were injured as a result of this 

incident. 5 people were displaced 
due to this fire.  The fire was 
reported to be caused by cook-
ing which further highlights the 
need to remain particularly vigi-
lant when preparing meals.

In 2011, cooking was involved 
in an estimated 156,300 home 
structure fires that were reported 
to U.S. fire departments. These 
fires caused 470 deaths, 5,390 
injuries and $1.0 billion in direct 
property damage. Cooking 
caused 43% of reported home 
fires, 16% of home fire deaths, 
38% of home fire injuries, and 
12% of the direct property dam-
age in home fires in 2011. H

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- At approximately 6:31 this 
evening, Metro Fire crews 
responded to a house fire at 3430 
Edison. When crews arrived 
they found smoke coming from 
all doors and windows of the 
small single story home.  Crews 
immediately entered the home to 
search out, and begin attacking 
the fire.  Meanwhile, other crews 
searched the home to make sure 
all of the occupants were safe.   

Twenty-seven firefighters 
engaged in fire attack.  The main 

part of the fire was found in to 
be in the garage which made its 
way into the attic above the liv-
ing space.  Due to quick actions 
of these firefighters, there was no 
actual fire damage to the living 
space of the home. It is esti-
mated that the loss was around 
$125.000 however, through the 
firefighters efforts they saved 
most of the personal belongs, 
estimated to be $200.000.

Fortunately there were no inju-
ries to either the occupants or 
firefighter’s in the blaze.

Metro Fire’s, Fire Investigation 
Unit determined that the cause of 
the fire to be overheated electri-
cal extension cord.

Metro fire would like to remind 
you that extension cords are not 
designed to be used in place of 
permanent wiring.  If you are 
going to use an extension for 
short term use, then you need to 
make sure that the correct size of 
wiring on the extension cord is 
being utilized for the tool being 
used. H

Kitchen Fire Destroys 1 Unit of 
a Duplex on El Camino Avenue

Christmas Night Garage Fire at 3430 Edison
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www.eldoradosavingsbank.com
Serving our local communities for over 56 years

BAUERFINANCIAL Inc., Coral Gables, Florida
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AWARD

EL DORADO SAVINGS BANK
PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA

For continuously earning a five-star SUPERIOR rating for 84 consecutive quarters.
This award recognizes the highest level of performance.  Congratulations!

Awarded December 2013
Rated five-stars since December 1993                           Paul A. Bauer, Founder

13-10Se Habla Espanol  •  800-874-9779

mPG is seeking an independent Sales agent to generate advertising sales for our 
local newspapers. this is an extra income opportunity that you can work at from your 
home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that has been very well received 
by our readers and the business community. Compensation is commission only, but the 
commission is a very generous rate.

to apply, call 773-1111  
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com

inDePenDent SaleS aGent

messenger  
Publishing Group

HELP
WANTED

 
Sacramento Fine Arts Center, Inc.
Contributing to the cultural life of the Sacramento community

5330 – B Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA • Ph. 916-971-3713
Hours: Tuesday 11 am-7 pm, Wednesday through Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

w w w . s a c f i n e a r t s . o r g

Current and Upcoming Events

January 2-25, 2014 • Gala Reception January 11, 2014 • Live Piano by Larry
Membership Exhibition “Art Deco: 1939 to Present-Celebration”

A free art exhibit open to new artists who have never shown in a 
juried exhibition. This annual art show is sponsored by Northern 

California Arts, Inc., located at Sacramento Fine Arts Center, 
5330B Gibbons Drive, Carmichael, CA 95608.

All media accepted, drawing, mixed media, oil, acrylic, watercolor, pastel, 
photography, and sculpture. Open to artists high school age through adult. 
Show dates are January 28-February 15, 2014, open Tuesday 11 am-7 

pm, Wednesday through Saturday 11 am-3 pm. Second Saturday 
Reception with awards presentation, February 8, 2014, 5:30 to 8:30 pm.

Do want to enter or know an artist who qualifies? Hand deliver artwork, Saturday 
January 18, 2014, 11 am-3 pm. Limit one art work, no entry fee. Prospectus online, http://

www.sacfinearts.org/exhibitionEntryForms.html or at Sacramento Fine Arts Center.

Also, WASH, Inc. High School Watercolor Contest Show will share the 
gallery. Prospectus http://www.sacfinearts.org/exhibitionEntryForms.html

CHANGE

Saturday the 1st at 10:30 AM – Nighttime Hunters - Uncover the mysteries of owls: what they eat, where 
they sleep, how they find food and more!  Get a close-up look at one of the Nature Center’s owl residents.     
Sunday the 2nd at 1:30 PM – Critter Close-Up - Get eye to eye with one of our furry, scaly,  
or feathered residents.
Saturday the 8th at 10:30 AM – Save the Frogs! - Amphibian populations around the world are declining 
at an alarming rate and nearly one-third of the world’s amphibian species are on the verge of extinction. 
SAVE THE FROGS’ Michael Starkey will share photos of amphibians from around the world, explain what 
is causing the Amphibian Extinction Crisis, and how we can help out amphibians around the globe!
Sunday the 9th at 1:30 PM – Squirrel! - Feeling a little nutty? Come join us for a relaxing stroll in the 
Nature Preserve to learn about our little bushy-tailed neighbors.
Saturday the 15th at 10:30 AM – Birding for Families - Bring the family out for a birding walk led by a 
Naturalist and our special guest guides from the Sacramento Audubon Society. Birdwatchers of all levels 
welcomed! Make sure to bring your binoculars!  
Sunday the 16th at 1:30 PM – Sensational Senses - How do humans and animals explore and get 
information from their environment? Come learn some fun facts about the function of your senses and 
compare them with the sensory ability of local wildlife. Meet a live animal!
Saturday the 22nd at 10:30 AM – Duck, Duck, Goose – Winter is a great time to see waterfowl along the 
American River. Join a naturalist on a guided walk to look for herons, ducks, geese and other birds along 
the river. Bring your binoculars or borrow some of ours!  All ages welcome.
Sunday the 23rd at 1:30 PM – Leapin’ Lizards - Come meet a skink, blue belly and other resident lizards 
and find out what make these cold-blooded critters so amazing.

Effie Yeaw Nature Center
California Avenue and Tarshes Drive, Carmichael, CA 

916-489-4918  -  www.sacnaturecenter.net • February 2014
FREE WEEKEND ACTIVITIES

Donations gratefully accepted. There is a $5 per car County entrance fee 
 into Ancil Hoffman Park (Free to members)
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Tips On Getting A Great 
Start To The Day

(NAPS) - As children return to school, 
it’s important to start their day with a nu-
tritious breakfast to help them succeed. 

According to the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics, children who eat breakfast 
perform better in the classroom and on 
the playground, with better concentra-
tion, problem-solving skills and eye-
hand coordination. Also, kids who skip 
breakfast get sleepy at school and tend to 
eat more junk food later in the day. 
Healthy Morning Options

Making your busy mornings healthier 
can be as easy as opening your freezer or 
refrigerator door, say the experts at the 
National Frozen and Refrigerated Foods 
Association. 

Frozen and refrigerated foods are 
quick and easy, tasty and nutritious and 
can help you and your family start the 
day in a very good way. Even if you 
think you don’t have time to eat break-
fast, here are some quick and healthy op-
tions to consider:
• Fill toasted waffles with peanut butter 
and jam for a unique breakfast sand-
wich.
• Create a yogurt parfait by layering your 
favorite yogurt, fruits and granola.
• Make a tasty shredded cheese and veg-
gie omelet and serve with precooked tur-
key sausage.
• Top pancakes with bananas, drizzle 
with chocolate syrup and serve with a 
glass of skim milk.
• Mix nonfat yogurt, frozen berries, skim 
milk, juice and bananas for a delicious 
smoothie.

• For quick grab-and-go meals, have 
readily available string cheese, a variety 
of yogurts, a selection of fruit juices, and 
breakfast sandwiches that are ready to 
heat and eat in minutes.

For an easy, healthy breakfast treat, try 
this waffle recipe to get your family off 
to a great day.
A Perfectly Healthy Breakfast
Whole-grain frozen waffles
Maple syrup
Bananas, sliced
Strawberries, sliced
Blueberries
Orange juice

Toast waffles as directed and top with 
syrup and fruit. Serve with orange juice. 

For more tasty recipes and informa-
tion on frozen and refrigerated foods, 
visit www.EasyHomeMeals.com, and on 
Facebook, “like” www.facebook.com/
EasyHomeMeals.

Experts say children who eat breakfast 
perform better in the classroom and 
on the playground. 

Eight Hot Tips For Battery Care 
(NAPSA)—More automobile bat

teries fail in the heat than in the
extreme cold, and hotweather con
ditions can cause more stress on a
battery than frigid temperatures.
With temperatures at their annual
highs, motorists can protect and care
for that part of the vehicle a driver
depends on most every day.
Battery temperatures under

the hood of an automobile can
reach 175 to 200 degrees in ex
treme conditions, affecting the
corrosion factor within the bat
tery. The extreme heat can make
the acid and the fluid inside the
battery expand, which can cause
it to start leaking, and that leads
to battery failure in the long run.
It’s important for motorists to
take the necessary precaution of
getting their vehicle battery
checked on a regular basis, espe
cially before taking off on family
trips.
As engineering and technical

services manager for Interstate
Batteries for more than 25 years,
Gale Kimbrough is the hot
weather expert with some helpful
guidelines to follow when caring
for the automobile battery:
1.Wear protective eyewear,

remove all jewelry and wear long
sleeves to protect skin from a bat
tery acid explosion.
2. Inspect the battery case for

signs of extreme bulging, cracking
or leaking. If signs are present,
it’s time to replace the case.
3. Clean the connections by

removing any corrosion, lead oxi
dation, paint or rust from the top
of the battery with a scouring pad
or brass brush. Make sure to
brush the corrosion away from the
body.

***
The great trouble with baseball today is that most of the players
are in the game for the money and that’s it, not for the love of it,
the excitement of it, the thrill of it.

—Ty Cobb
***

***
Criticism should be a casual conversation.

—W. H. Auden
***

***
A good conversationalist is not one who remembers what was said
but says what someone wants to remember.

—John Mason Brown
***

***
The great gift of conversation lies less in displaying it ourselves
than in drawing it out of others.

—Jean de la Bruyère

***
Silence is one of the great arts of conversation.

—Marcus Tullius Cicero
***

***
In conversation, humor is worth more than wit and easiness more
than knowledge.

—George Herbert
***

Finest Fragrance
(NAPSA)—With each product

in a new scented collection, users
are taken on a voyage to the
source of the ingredients—the
lush countryside of Provence, a
desert oasis in Morocco, the dense
jungle of Uganda and the tranquil
gardens of Japan.
The four fragrant blends in the

Aromatic Blends collection from
Kiehl’s Since 1851 are available in
Fragrance, SkinSoftening Body
Lotion and SkinSoftening Body
Cleanser.

An enticing collection of fra
grances and fragrant body for
mulas takes you on a wonderful
voyage.

Orange Flower & Lychee re
creates the atmosphere of late
afternoon in a Moroccan garden,
with sunwarmed orange essence
and the sweet, floral, lychee
aroma.
Nashi Blossom & Pink Grape

fruit extracts the soft, floral and
fresh scent of the nashi blossom and
mingles it with pink grapefruit.
The Vanilla & Cedarwood scent

combines smooth, smoky and
slightly sweet Uganda vanilla with
raw, earthy Virginia cedarwood.
Fig Leaf & Sage combines the

fragrance of fig with the scent of
the air beneath the fig trees, with
the delicate aromas of herbs in the
surrounding fields.
For more information about

Aromatic Blends naturally de
rived fragrances, bath and body
products by Kiehl’s Since 1851,
visit www.kiehls.com/aromatic
blends.

(NAPSA)—It’s a smart idea to
keep a jar or two of maraschino cher
ries on hand because these tasty fruits
are an easy way to add color, flavor
and fun tomany desserts, snacks and
appetizers. For recipes, tips andmore
information, visit www.national
cherries.com.

* * *
Peanut butter is a good source

of protein, vitamin E, magnesium
and niacin. It’s recommended to
choose a natural variety with no
hydrogenated or partially hydro
genated oils. Smart Balance® Rich
Roast peanut butters are a good
choice.

DIY Made Easier 

A stylish way to maximize closet storage can include new shoe racks
and shelves.

(NAPSA)—If you’re like most
people, you’ve probably spent time
wandering the aisles of home
improvement stores pining over
pending projects and then, feeling
overwhelmed, left emptyhanded.
Doityourself projects, while cost
effective, can be a little scary—
especially for those who aren’t cre
atively inclined or extremely
handy. Luckily, there are many
valueboosting projects that can
be completed with little home
improvement knowledge. With a
small budget of no more than
$100 and a little sweat equity,
these DIY projects can spruce up
your home and make it a cozier
place to live.

Curb Appeal
Paint Your Front Door: Costing
approximately $50 to $100, a
fresh pop of color on your door can
be a great way to help your home
stand out and look appealing.
Landscape: You can freshen up
your yard with flowering plants
available at home improvement
stores for only a few dollars a

plant. New mulch also makes a
big statement for a small price.

Interior Details
Refresh Your Bathroom: If a
big remodel isn’t in the budget,
consider updating the faucet hard
ware. It can be a great way to add
personal style to your powder
room. Whether the new addition
is traditional or modern, this eye
catching update will likely run
under $100.
Maximize Your Storage: Adding
storage to the master bedroom
and kitchen is not only a good
investment, it will save you time
and stress down the road. Add
useful space to your closet with
DIY products such as ClosetMaid®
Selectives™. For about $100, you
can add a starter kit or shoe
racks. For more storage in your
pantry, there’s the ClosetMaid 4
Drawer Wire Basket System.
For more information on how

to solve your storage and organi
zation dilemmas, you can log on to
www.ClosetMaid.com or call (800)
8740008.

***
Saying what we think gives a wider range of conversation than
saying what we know.

—Cullen Hightower
***

***
Inaction breeds doubt and fear. Action breeds confidence and
courage. If you want to conquer fear, do not sit home and think
about it. Go out and get busy.

—Dale Carnegie
***

***
Underlying the whole scheme of civilization is the confidence
men have in each other, confidence in their integrity, confidence
in their honesty, confidence in their future.

—William Bourke Cockran
***

***
You can learn little from victory. You can learn everything from
defeat.

—Christy Mathewson
***

***
My motto was always to keep swinging. Whether I was in a slump
or feeling badly or having trouble off the field, the only thing to
do was keep swinging.

—Hank Aaron
***

It’s a good idea to have your car’s
battery and electrical system pro
fessionally tested every three to
six months.

4. If the battery has removable
filler caps, open the caps and
check the water level in each cell.
5.Make sure the plates are at

least half covered. This prevents
sulfation and reduces the possibil
ity of an internal battery explosion.
6. If the water level is low, add

distilled water (avoid tap water)
until the plates are covered.
7. Avoid overfilling, especially

in hot weather, because the heat
can cause the solution inside to
expand and overflow.
8.Have the battery and electri

cal system professionally tested
every three to six months, espe
cially before heading out on a trip.
In just 30 seconds, Interstate

All Battery Center locations pro
vide motorists with a free printout
analysis of the vehicle battery con
dition. To find information and a
nearby Interstate Batteries dealer
or Interstate All Battery Center,
visit www.interstatebatteries.com.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Romantic aspects are high at this 
time for single Lambs looking 
for love. Warm and fuzzy 
feelings also are at enhanced 
levels for Rams and Ewes in 
paired relationships.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 
20) This week favors what 
Taureans dote on -- namely, 
love and money. Look for more 
meaningful relationships for 
both singles and pairs, as well as 
an improved financial outlook.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
All lingering shreds of that 
recent bout with boredom are 
dissipated as you eagerly accept 
a challenging offer. Your positive 
mood persuades others to join 
you in this venture.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You might need validation for a 
possible solution to a situation 
involving someone close to you. 
Consider asking a trusted friend 
or relative to help you with this 
problem.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) 
Investigate carefully before 
agreeing to assist a friend 
or colleague with a personal 
problem. There might be hidden 
factors that could emerge later 
that will create problems for 
you.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Your decision to work with an 
associate rather than go it alone, 
as you first proposed, brings an 
unexpected bonus. Be careful 
not to be judgmental. Allow for 
free and open discussion.

LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) A loved one’s 
health problem could, once 
again, make demands on your 
time and attention. But this time, 
make some demands of your 
own, and insist that others pitch 
in and help.

SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) This is a good 
time for the traditionally staid 
Scorpion to plan adjustments in 
your day-to-day schedules. Be 
more flexible and allow for more 
impromptu, off-the-cuff actions.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22
to December 21) Avoid creating 
unnecessary fuss over a situation 

you don’t approve of. If it’s going 
to work, it will do so despite your 
objections. If it fails, it will do so 
without a push from you.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) Working with 
a trusted colleague could open 
your mind to exploring some 
considerations you previously 
dismissed out of hand. The 
weekend brings news from a 
loved one.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) Resolving a 
recent problem leaves you in a 
good position to strengthen your 
influence on how things get done. 
But continue to encourage ideas 
and suggestions from others.

PISCES (February 19 to March 
20) A new friend suggests an 
interesting opportunity. But 
check it out before you snap at it. 
It might be a good deal for some 
people, but it might not work in 
helping you reach your goals.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a way of helping people solve 
their problems, making you a 
most-respected counselor and 
trusted friend.
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

COUCH THEATER --  
DVD PREVIEWS

By Sam Struckhoff
EDITOR’S NOTE: DVDs 
reviewed in this column will be 
available in stores the week of 
Jan. 13, 2014.
PICKS OF THE WEEK

“The Butler” (PG-13) -- This 
historical drama draws on the true 
story of the butler who served under 
eight American presidents and 
witnessed enormous social changes 
from the windows of the White 
House. Forest Whitaker plays the 
fictionalized butler who exchanges 
measured dialog with presidents 
from Dwight D. Eisenhower (Robin 
Williams) to Ronald Reagan (Alan 
Rickman). Oprah Winfrey plays 
the butler’s wife, his connection to 
the frustration of the people outside 
the White House.

Director Lee Daniels puts a soft-
toned style on the whole story, 
making some of the conflicts feel 
softened. Although the casting 
decisions for the various presidents 
can get distracting at times, it’s still 
an entertaining and thoughtful look 
at the human beings behind history.

“Enough Said” -- Eva (Julia 
Louis-Dreyfus) is a masseuse and 
a single mom stressing about her 
daughter’s imminent departure 
for college. At the same garden 
party, she befriends elegant poet 
Marianne (Catherine Keener), and 
Albert (James Gandolfini), who 
also is anxious over his outbound 
daughter. As she falls for adorable 
Albert, Eva becomes confidantes 

with Marianne -- who gripes 
about her ex-husband incessantly. 
Eva doesn’t realize the annoying 
Neanderthal described by Marianne 
is actually the charming goof she’s 
in love with. 

The leads have an easy chemistry, 
which makes you root for them 
even more as the cracks and 
dysfunctions start to form in their 
relationship. The movie cuts a fine 
balance between romantic comedy 
and introspective drama.

“20 Feet from Stardom” (PG-13) 
-- Through all of Motown, Rock 
‘n’ Roll and R&B, the powerful 
back-up singers provided the extra 
lift that makes hits into memorable 
classics. This documentary focuses 
on the backup singers who have 
worked with the top names in 
music, across decades and across 
genres. It’s an important perspective 
for any music fan to consider. A 
series of superstars tell their stories 
about making hit records with these 
talented women who received little 
or no credit. Bruce Springsteen takes 
a sympathetic tone in his interview. 
As he puts it, it’s a long walk from 
one part of the stage to the other.

“Fruitvale Station” (R) -- In the 24 
hours before his death, Oscar Grant 
III tried to get a head start on his 
new year’s resolutions. He tries to 
do right by his mother, his girlfriend 
and his daughter. Michael B. Jordan 
plays the 22-year-old Oakland 
native who was shot by police on 
New Year’s Day, 2009. The movie 
opens with cellphone camera video 
of the incident in the Bay area’s 
Fruitvale Station, where Grant was 
thrown on the ground and shot in 
the back after being accused of 
starting a fight in a metro train. The 
film has been drawing awards like a 
magnet with its praise for powerful 
performances. 

TV RELEASES
“Top Gear 20”
“Yu-Gi-Oh! Classic: Season 3”
“Red Metal: Copper Country 
Strike of 1913”
“Nova: Making Stuff 2”
“Kavanagh Q.C. Complete 
Collector’s Edition”
(c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

c) 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Forest Whitaker 

Subscribe 
773-1111

Q: Like the rest of the world, I 
was so shocked to hear that 

Paul Walker had died in a car crash. 
I saw his last movie, “Hours,” the 
other day, and he was so good in it. 
I know he was working on the next 
“Fast and Furious” movie when he 
died. Any chance they’ll still release 
it? — Jimmy T., Oceanside, Calif.

A: Production on “Fast and Furi-
ous 7” was shut down after 

Paul’s death, with 60 percent of the 
movie having been shot. It wasn’t 
clear what they would do. Would they 
cancel the movie? Use CGI for some 
of his remaining scenes? Cut him out 
all together?

Then just before Christmas, Uni-
versal released this official statement 
about “FF7,” along with a release date: 
“Continuing the global exploits in the 
franchise built on speed, Vin Diesel 
and Paul Walker lead the returning 
cast of ‘Fast and Furious 7,’ which 
will be released by Universal Pictures 
on April 10, 2015.” So, Paul will be in 
the movie, and you can bet millions of 
people can’t wait to see him in his final 
role.

***

Q: Can you tell me if or when 
“The Americans” will return 

for another season? — Ginnie F., via 
email

A: FX recently announced that the 
spy drama — which centers on 

the Cold War era of the 1980s — star-
ring Keri Russell and Matthew Rhys 
will return for 13 episodes come Feb-
ruary. (As of this writing, I don’t have 
an exact date.) 

***

Q: A few months back, you men-
tioned that a “Veronica Mars” 

movie is in the making. Can you tell 
me when it’ll be released? I can’t 
wait! — Stacy W., via email

A: “Veronica Mars” hits theaters 
March 14, and it stars Kristen 

Bell, Krysten Ritter, Gaby Hoffman, 
Justin Long, James Franco, Ken Mari-
no, and many more. There’s even a 

cameo by Kristen’s real-life husband, 
Dax Shepard. In more “Veronica” 
news, if your cable provider offers the 
Pivot channel, beginning Jan. 13, you 
can see reruns Monday through Friday 
from 10 p.m. to midnight of “Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer” followed by “Veron-
ica Mars.”

***

Q: I haven’t seen Kevin Costner 
in anything in a while. Can 

you tell me what I can see him in 
next? — Gina R., Allentown, Pa.

A: In what critics are calling the 
“Field of Dreams” for football 

fans, Kevin’s latest project is called 
“Draft Day,” which comes to theaters 
April 11. Kevin stars as Sonny Weaver 
Jr., the general manager for the Cleve-
land Browns. Sonny’s career is on the 
line as he has to bring the Browns out 
of a serious slump by picking the best 
players at the NFL draft. The film also 
stars Jennifer Garner, Tom Welling, 
Frank Langella, Denis Leary, Sam 
Elliott, Rosanna Arquette and Ellen 
Burstyn. 

Write to Cindy at King Features 
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475; or e-mail 
her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Kristen Bell

• Before you use your grater to grate 
cheese, give it a quick shot of non-
stick spray. It will keep the cheese 
from gunking up in the grate. If you 
need softened butter for a recipe, you 
can grate it frozen, and it will soften 
up very quickly, but not melt like in a 
microwave.

• “Eliminate the odor of peanut but-
ter after you wash the jar by rinsing it 
with white vinegar. I use peanut but-
ter jars for storing things in my shop 
because they are a good size and the 
twist-off top is very secure. One time, 
the jar smelled like peanut butter, and 
I guess a mouse decided he’d like to 
get a taste. I found the gnawed-on jar 
on my outside workbench. Luckily, 
there wasn’t anything in it.” — T.E. 
in Georgia

• “I have found a new way to gro-
cery shop and stay on budget. I use 
my calculator as I am going through, 
and add up as I go. Once I hit my bud-
get, I can’t get anything else, so I have 
learned to get the things I really need 
first (most of them on the perimeter of 
the store), then shop the aisles for oth-
er things. I have stayed on budget for 
two months, when before I had been 
going over budget a lot!” — E.O. in 
Oregon

• Clean your cellphone screen 
often. This is especially important if 
you have a smartphone. We use our 
fingers nonstop to touch the phone, 
then put it directly up to our face. It’s 
a germ’s paradise. Just remember: 
A quick swipe with an alcohol cloth 
might save you from getting the flu 
this season. Stay healthy!

• “When heater season is in full 
effect — like now — I keep a spray 
bottle of water, to which I add 2 table-
spoons of liquid fabric softener. I 
spritz the house from time to time, and 
it will add humidity as well as a pleas-
ant scent, but it also keeps my carpets 
from making my kids little zappers 
(from static buildup when dragging 
their feet!).” — M.A. in Ohio

Send your tips to Now Here’s a 
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly Ser-
vice, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, 
FL 32853-6475 or e-mail JoAnn at 
heresatip@yahoo.com.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc. —25—
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THE RICH LOWRY COLUMN
By Rich Lowry

Pajama Boy: Peter Pan 
in Obamacare Land

Pajama Boy’s place in Internet 
infamy was secured as soon as the 
insufferable man-child was tweeted 
out by Organizing for America.

He is the face of a Web ad that 
is the latest effort by the Obama 
team to leverage the holidays for 
conversation about Obamacare. 
“Wear pajamas,” the ad reads. “Drink 
hot chocolate. Talk about getting 
health insurance. #GetTalking.”

And, sure enough, Pajama Boy is 
wearing pajamas -- a zip-up onesie 
in classic Lamar Alexander plaid -- 
and drinking hot chocolate. He is in 
his 20s, sporting hipster glasses he 
could have bought at Warby Parker 
and an expression of self-satisfied 
ironic amusement.

Pajama Boy is about as threatening 
as Michael Cera and so nerdy he 

could guest-host on an unwatched 
MSNBC show. He is probably 
reading “The Bell Jar” and looking 
forward to a hearty Christmas 
meal of stuffed tofurkey. If he has 
anything to say about it, Obamacare 
enrollments will spike in the next 
few weeks in Williamsburg and  
Ann Arbor.

Perhaps the goal of OFA was to 
create a readily mockable image 
to draw attention to its message, 
in which case Pajama Boy was a 
brilliantly successful troll. The right 
immediately Photoshopped him 
into the Mandela funeral selfie and 
emblazoned his photo with derisive 
lines like “Hey girl, I live with my 
parents” and “How did you know I 
went to Oberlin?”

But it’s hard not to see Pajama 
Boy as an expression of the Obama 
vision, just like his forbear Julia, 
the Internet cartoon from the 2012 
campaign. Pajama Boy is Julia’s 
little brother. She progressed through 
life without any significant family or 
community connections. He is the 
picture of perpetual adolescence. 
Neither is a symbol of self-reliant, 
responsible adulthood.

Alexis de Tocqueville wrote long 
ago of the infantilizing tendency 
of all-encompassing government. 
“It would be like the authority of a 
parent,” he wrote in a famous passage, 

“if, like that authority, its object was 
to prepare men for manhood; but 
it seeks, on the contrary, to keep 
them in perpetual childhood.” If you 
wanted to illustrate what Tocqueville 
was getting at in one meme, Pajama 
Boy would be good way to do it.

Pajama Boy’s mom probably still 
tucks him in at night, and when she 
isn’t there for him, Obamacare will 
be. A less nurturing reaction is, as 
New Jersey Gov. Chris Christie put 
it in a counter tweet, “Get out of your 
pajamas.” There’s a reason President 
Barack Obama is underwater by a 
2-1 margin among men in the latest 
Quinnipiac poll.

For all the ridicule directed at Julia 
during last year’s campaign, she 
got at something important: Single 
women do look to government as 
a cushion against their economic 
insecurities. Pajama Boy isn’t so apt. 
He might be glad to pay more for his 
health insurance to include maternity 
benefits he doesn’t need as a blow 
against gender stereotyping, but 
most young people will presumably 
consider Obamacare more rationally 
and realize it’s a scheme to get them 
to subsidize insurance costs for older 
people.

Good luck, Pajama Boy, if you 
hope to talk them out of that.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2013 by King Features Synd., Inc.

To Subscribe Call 773-1111
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Funeral ServiceS

Business & Service Directory

Printer and coPier Service

Funeral ServiceS

Painting ServiceS

vacuum  Service and rePair

cemetery ServiceS Pet Sitting ServicePet Sitting Service

Professional, Loving  
PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment

Lots of TLC
Call Madeline  

(916) 723-1608
Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Respectful,  
Affordable Burial

9 1 6 - 9 6 6 - 1 6 1 3
7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

Headerconcrete

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

landScaPe ServiceS

4221 Manzanita Ave.
Carmichael

916-482-8080

Lind Brothers FD 1141

A Family Owned Funeral Home 
 and Crematory Since 1964
4221 Manzanita Ave.

Carmichael
916-482-8080

Vacuum Service Center

Your One-Stop Vacuum Repair Shop

 

Bel Air Shopping Center  
4005 Manzanita Avenue #26

Monday–Saturday, 10AM – 6PM u 916-978-0206
(Inside Heirloom Flooring Gallery)

Repair • Parts • Belts • Bags

Painting Service

S    
  L
    S

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999
Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Insured 
Lic#794551

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

legal ServiceS

drug and alcohol rehabilitation

Interior & Exterior 
 Specials!

J & M Paint Service
A Professional Painting Service of Fair Oaks 

Over 20 Years Experience • State Lic. 937799 • Bonded • Insured

We cover all areas including Orangevale, Fair Oaks, Carmichael, Citrus Heights, 
Rancho Cordova, Roseville and all of Sacramento

20% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE

916-967-0763 Offer Good through November 1, 2013 till February 2014

S & D
ConCrete

Lic #646947 - Since 1978

S & D ConCrete, InC.
Specializing in Homeowner 

Concrete Projects

916-988-9659
916-425-6984

Steve DevrIenD
President

Foundations, Patios, Walkways
Remove & Replace, Stamped, Color 

Free Estimates

s . d e v r i e n d @ c o m c a s t . n e t

  LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
DETOX (916) 965-3386 SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

dental care

Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306

Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660

• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
• White Fillings
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
• Financing Available
• Invisalign

comPuter ServiceS

Glass
DICK’S

RANCHO
Fogged

or Leaky
Windows?

Patio Door Rollers,
Custom Mirrors, Shower Doors

& Window Screens

New & Repaired

363-6554
Since 1956

glaSS new & rePair

home ownerShiP

CALL A PROFESSIONAL!

real eState

Sherm Grady
916.768.7704 Mobile

916.773.8027 Office • 916.722.7947 Fax
sherm.grady@cbnorcal.com

www.shermgrady.com

REALTOR®BRE #01925823

2270 Douglas Blvd., Ste 120
Roseville, CA 95661 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Please go to my website  
for more information:

YourAppleConsultant.com

Apple Tutor  
and Web Designer

for your iPhone, iPad,  
iMac, MacBook and  

Apple TV
Need some expert Help with 

your Apple products  
or designing your website?

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Z  
Alan Zinsky 
Phone: 916-622-2269 
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net 
Bus. Lic. # 305312      
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416 
 

Custom Desktop Computer Configurations 
   * PC Repair 
   * Home Wireless Networking 
   * Installations 
   * Viri & Spyware Eradication 

 insky’s 

 PC Configurations 

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
• PC Repair • Home Wireless Networking

• Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication

Alan Zinsky
Phone: 916-622-2269
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

real eState/reFinance

Residential Loans - Refinance or Purchase

Leslie Gorman
 NMLS lic # 314310

Work with someone in your 
community who cares.

This offer is made by United Lending Partners, Inc.  CA BRE 01846152.  
NMLS 168352.  This is not a loan commitment.

• Rates are low—pre-qualify 
    to purchase!
• Refinance for lower payments 
     or cash out!
• FREE Home valuation!
• 40 Lenders compete for your business!

[916] 276-9310   www.LeslieGorman.com
Call today for a no obligation consultation.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • WINTER FUN
ACROSS
1. Kenyan warrior
6. That male
9. *____ down snow pile 
to build fort
13. Graven images
14. E in B.C.E.
15. Coveted publicity spot
16. Flooring choice, pl.
17. Bag in Paris
18. Get up
19. *Ice fisherman’s 
gear, pl.
21. *Christmas, e.g.
23. Of a female
24. Farmer’s joy
25. Nile viper
28. Famous bus rider
30. Comes clean
35. Denials
37. “National Velvet” 
author Bagnold
39. Like 1950s style, today
40. Put one over
41. Paisley in paisley 
fabric, e.g.
43. Large aquatic tetrapod
44. Impede
46. Lush
47. *”I flew like a flash, 
tore open the shutters, 
and threw up the ____”
48. Sci-fi weaponry
50. Snaky swimmers
52. Yellow river tributary
53. “Twelve ____” of 
“Gone with the Wind”
55. Feverish
57. *Cozy fabric
61. Dough
64. Sanctioned by law
65. Boiling blood
67. Pontifical

CLUES

69. Convex molding
70. Convent dweller
71. Manicurist’s file
72. Pay for work
73. Down Under bird
74. Ranee’s wrap

DOWN
1. Technology school
2. Mine entrance
3. Solo activities
4. First in Hebrew alphabet
5. Federal Reserve in relation to U.S. 
currency
6. Hitler’s deputy
7. George Gershwin’s brother
8. “_____ Man” (Village People)
9. Reality TV actress Spelling
10. Full of enthusiasm
11. ___ Verde National Park
12. Mouse to a snake
15. Less agitated
20. Intro
22. Stupid person
24. Groups of lay people
25. *Winged impression

26. Composer of U.S. military marches
27. *Hides or skins used for hats and 
gloves
29. *From above in winter
31. Shorter than seconds
32. Scarecrow stuffing
33. Jagged, as a leaf’s edge
34. *2014 Olympic site
36. ___ gin fizz
38. Can be done in our out
42. Manuscript sheet
45. Quick, to Dora
49. Ed.’s request
51. *To be hit in winter?
54. “A Fish Called Wanda” star
56. Andean animal
57. Move like lava
58. Bulgarian money
59. All excited
60. Cairo’s waterway
61. Maître d’s list
62. Copycat
63. Fabled racer
66. *Hot buttered ___
68. Caustic chemical

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!

For Solutions See Page 7
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GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group

773-1111

Classified  
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff!

Reach 1000’s 
of Readers 

Every Week!

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring adop-
tion expert. Choose from families 
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void 
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)

Apartments   
For Rent

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL 
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation,
activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly
specials! Call (877) 210-4130      (NANI)

Antiques/Collectibles 
Wanted

Old Railroad Items Wanted: 
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Old Porcelain Signs Wanted: 
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans 
Today ! Help those in need! Your 
vehicle donation will help US 
Troops and support our Veterans! 
100% tax deductible Fast Free 
pickup!  1-800-263-4713   (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
DONATE A CAR - HELP CHILD-
REN FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast, 
Free Towing. Call 7 days/week. 
Non-runners OK. Tax Deductible. 
Call Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation 1-800-578-0408   (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
 - Tax Deduction. UNITED  BREAST
CANCER  FOUNDATION.   Providing
Free Mammograms & Breast Can-
cer Info  888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, 
All Years, Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck.  I will buy your car today. Any 
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI) 

Cable/Internet 
Services

AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo! 
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T 
Internet+Phone+TV and get a 
FREE pre-paid Visa Card! (Select 
plans). HURRY, CALL NOW! 800-
319-3280 .   (Cal-SCAN)
 
Cable/Satellite TV 

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! 
Get an All-Digital Satellite sys-
tem installed for FREE and pro-
gramming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR upgrade 
for new callers, SO CALL 
NOW!  (877)366-4509  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* 
Get a whole-home Satellite system 
installed at NO COST and pro-
gramming starting at $19.99/mo. 
FREE HD/DVR Upgrade to new 
callers, SO CALL NOW 1-866-982-
9562   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer - Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE! 
Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 1-800-357-0810  
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirecTV - Over 140 channels 
only $29.99 a month. Call Now! 
Triple savings! $636.00 in Savings, 
Free upgrade to Genie & 2013 NFL 
Sunday ticket free!!  Start saving 
today! 1-800-291-0350  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-375-0156 (MB 12-31-13)

Career Training/ 
Education

AIRLINE CAREERS begin here 
– Get FAA approved Aviation 
Maintenance Technician training. 
Job placement and Financial assis-
tance for qualified students. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-242-3382   (Cal-SCAN)

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD 
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up 
to half. Stop creditors from call-
ing. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)

Divorce
Before you list your home,

order Free Special Report that 
reveals what happens to your 

matrimonial home before,  
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message

1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont
(MPG 08-30-12)

Electrical 
Services

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experi-
ence, senior discounts, Save big 
– don’t replace panel – rebuild 
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052  
(MPG 09-30-13)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT LOAN pay-
ments in HALF or more even if Late 
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much 
LOWER payments.  Call Student 
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 12-31-13)

Financial Services

Dare & Associates  
Real Estate

License #01228753
(MPG 06-30-13)

(916) 992-9922

Do You Want to 
Know What Your 
Home is Worth?

Call Now for a  
FREE Market Analysis 

of Your Home 

Home 
Values Have 

Increased  
Over 30% in 

our Area in the 
Last Year!

Guaranteed  Income For Your 
Retirement. Avoid market risk & 
get guaranteed income in retire-
ment! CALL for FREE copy of 
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus 
Annuity Quotes from A-Rated com-
panies! 800-375-8607 (Cal-SCAN)

Foster Parenting

Aspiranet is seeking loving 
homes for foster children in 
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO 
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman
One call, does it all! Fast and 
Reliable Handyman Services. Call 
ServiceLive and get referred to a pro 
today: Call 800-958-8267    (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
75 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958 
for $10.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (MB 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of up 
to 75 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-356-
4170 for $10.00 off your first pre-
scription and free shipping (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
90 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-273-0209, 
for $10.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. 
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 800-
799-4811 for $750 Off.    (Cal-SCAN)
 

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless ani-
mals need your donations. The 
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call 
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for 
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
AIRLINE CAREERS Get FAA 
approved Aviation Technician 
training. Housing and Financial 
aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Apply now 
with AIM Dallas 877-205-0503 
or Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
ACTORS/MOVIE Extras Needed 
immediately for upcoming roles 
$150-$300 per day depend-
ing on job requirements. No 
experience, All looks needed. 
1-800-561-1762 Ext A-104, for 
casting times/locations. (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
HELP WANTED Earn Extra in-
come Assembling CD cases From 
Home. Call our Live Operators 
Now! No experience Necessary 
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2605 www.
easywork-greatpay.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
GOOD MONEY!! PAID IN 
ADVANCE!!! MAILING OUR 
BROCHURES/POSTCARDS 
or PAID BI-WEEKLY!! TYPING 
ADS for our company. PT/FT. 
Genuine! No Experience! Www.
HiringLocalHelp.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
HELP WANTED! Make extra mon-
ey in our free popular homemailer 
program, includes valuable guide-
book! Start immediately! Genuine! 
Bonuses! 888-910-6976 http://
www.easywork-fromhome.com/
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------

Help Wanted
WORK & TRAVEL $$$$$. Energy
jobs available in Northern 
California...$500.00/$1200.00 
per week... must be 18+. BBB 
accredited Company... apply on-
line at www.energyplus1.com, 
1(208)590-2870. EOE.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry, 
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an in-
terest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto 
is required.Call us today for more 
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------Help Wanted

Drivers
Top 1% Pay – Pet & Rider Progs. 
Exp Pays – up to 50 cpm. Full 
Benefits + Quality Hometime. 
CDL-A Req   877-258-8782. 
www.ad-drivers.com  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Drivers - CDL-A Train and Work 
for Us! Professional, focused CDL
 training available. Choose Com-
pany Driver, Owner Operator, 
Lease Operator or Lease Trainer.
 (877) 369-7126 www.CentralTruck
DrivingJobs.com           (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DRIVERS: $$$ Get Loaded 
$$$. Exp Pays - up to 50 cpm. 
New CSA Friendly Equip (KWs). 
CDL-A Req. Call 877-258-8782 
www.ad-drivers          (Cal-SCAN)

Inhome Childcare
Nenes Smart Start

Small in-home Childcare M-
F 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,

(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Legal Services
Auto Accident Attorney - INJURED
 IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT?  Call 
InjuryFone for a free case evaluation.  
Never a cost to you.  Don`t wait, call 
now. 1-800-958-5341       (Cal-SCAN)

Looking For

MICHAEL KURZAWA
SEAN KURZAWA

Please call your Aunt Jeri in Michigan 
at 989-348-7419. (MPG 12-31-13)

Medical Supplies
/Equipment

Medical Guardian - Top-rated 
medical alarm and 24/7 medical 
alert monitoring. For a limited time, 
get free equipment, no activation 
fees, no commitment, a 2nd wa-
terproof alert button for free and 
more - only $29.95 per month. 
800-761-2855             (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7 
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.  
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical 
Guardian Today 855-334-1975 
(MB 12-31-13)

Miscellaneous
Have fun and find a genuine 
connection! The next voice on 
the other end of the line could 
be the one. Call Tango 1-800-
905-0676. FREE trial! (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Feel The Vibe! Urban woman
and men ready to MAKE THE 
CONNECTION. Call singles 
in your area! Try FREE! 
Call 1-800-974-0356 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Meet singles now! No paid op-
erators, just people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange 
messages, connect live. FREE 
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/Model. Call For 
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX 
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC 
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Order Dish Network Satellite 
TV and Internet Starting at 
$19.99! Free Installation, Hopper 
DVR and 5 Free Premium Movie 
Channels! Call 800-597-2464 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD 
GUITARS! 1920’s thru 1980’s. 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, Ricken-
backer, Prairie State, D’Angelico, 
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/
Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL -  
Start with Rotary and good things 
happen. Rotary, humanity in mo-
tion.  Find information or locate 
your local club at www.rotary.org. 
Brought to you by your free commu-
nity paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DIRECTV $0 Start Costs! 
150+ Channels $7.50/week! 
Free HBO/Cinemax/Showtime/
Starz+HD/DVR +NFL Sunday 
Ticket! Call 1-800-983-2690 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone 
From $69.99/mo + Free 
3 Months: HBO® Starz® 
SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE 
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited of-
fer. Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------

Where Local Singles Chat!  
Real callers in YOUR area! Fun and 
Discreet! Live 1-on-1 phone chat. Try 
FREE! Call 1-800-963-7493 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE! 
Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 1-800-341-7308 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirecTV Over 140 channels only 
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! 
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade 
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket 
free for New Customers.  Start sav-
ing today! 1-800-416-7254    (SWAN)

Mother’s Helper
If you need some one to pick 
up the kids take Mom out shop-
ping or run errands give me a call. 
I am also a Certified Life Coach. 
Teresa Popkin-Wild. 4632 Belcrest 
Way, Sacramento, CA, 95821. Day 
Phone: 916 483-1132  Evening 
Phone: 916 483-1132  (MPG 12-31-13)

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com. 
916-335-9741 (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children  
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit  
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Painting Services

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

Personals
Looking for a special man.  
I am healthy and active and have 
many interests. Quiet time with 
a special person. Long or short 
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruis-
ing, dining and conversation. The 
ideal man should share some of 
these and be in his seventies. 
916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like 
you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pet Care
Give your pets great care while 
you’re gone. Kennel free environ-
ment. Lots of TLC. Call Madeline 
916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profit 

Will Pick Up
Call 916-442-8118

1517 E Street
for donations

10-4pm

Helpless Animals 
Need Your Donations

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Real Estate

Hope for 
Troubled

Homeowners

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline 

for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros

License #01128753
(MPG 06-30-13)

Real Estate 
Loans

STRUGGLING WITH YOUR 
MORTGAGE AND WORRIED 
ABOUT FORECLOSURE? Re-
duce Your Mortgage & Save Money.  
Legal Loan Modification Services. 
Free Consultation.  Call Preferred 
Law 1-800-587-1350             (Cal-SCAN)

Volunteers 
Needed

Bristol Hospice is looking for 
volunteers to provide companion-
ship with our hospice patients and 
families. We provide the training 
and match you with a family in 
your area. Please call volunteer 
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice 
Thrift Store invites volunteers 
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors 
or pricers. Training is provided; a 
four hour weekly commitment is 
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln 
Way, Auburn. Call store coordina-
tor, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------Volunteers 

Needed
Volunteers Needed: A 
Community For Peace, formerly 
the Domestic Violence Intervention 
Center, offers ongoing opportu-
nity for volunteers. Call 728-5613 
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise 
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus 
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 12-31-13)

Want to Buy
WANTED JAPANESE MOTOR-
CYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980 
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500, 
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-
400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, 
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID. 
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC 
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes away-
Help others! Unopened /Unexpired 
boxes only. All Brands Consi-
dered! Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days  
(888) 491-1168                           (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G 

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts before 
you sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board. 
State law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs that total less than $500 
must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board.
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Pets/Animals

Miscellaneous

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

TH
G

-1
39

02

Customer Service/
Inside Sales
We are looking for a 
Customer Service pro. Must 
have sales and service ex-
perience, great telephone 
presence, flexible schedule, 
be proficient with Excel, 
Quickbooks and the inter-
net. Position follows up with 
incoming sales calls for our 
sales agents, with legal 
advertising clients to verify 
orders and information, and 
offers general customer ser-
vice to advertising clients.

Copy/Traffic Editor
Must have editorial experi-
ence and work well with 
others in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Position manages 
incoming submissions via 
email, copy edits submis-
sions to prepare them for 
print and generally organiz-
es editorial copy. Flexible 
schedule.

Web Work
We are seeking someone 
to post articles to our many 
news sites. This would be 
a few hours per night, 2-3 
nights per week. Flexible 
schedule. Flat rate per ar-
ticle posted. Must be profi-
cient in Dreamweaver and 
Photoshop CS3.

Graphic Artist-Layout
Support person need-ed 
to assist with graphics and 
layout. Must be proficient in 
various programs including 
Adobe CS3-5 Photoshop, 
InDesign, etc. Design ads 
from home and/or perform 
layout duties at MPG offic-
es. Newspaper or magazine 
publishing preferred. 

Delivery
Home delivery and single 
copy/newsstand routes 
available in Citrus Heights, 
Fair Oaks, Rancho 
Cordova, Carmichael, 
Orangevale, Arden-Arcade, 
Auburn/Colfax. No col-
lecting. Delivery days vary 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Deliver close to 
home. Must have good run-
ning vehicle, current DMV, 
auto insurance, CA driver’s 
license. 

Editorial
Have you ever wanted to 
write for your local newspa-
per? We are looking for peo-
ple who would love to cover 
events and issues in your 
home town. Contracted/
payment per each submit-
ted story. If you have strong 
writing skills you could earn 
this extra income.

Web Advertising Sales
We are seeking an outside 
sales agent to focus on 
sales for our many web-
sites. If you have a strong 
sales background and are 
“net savvy” - you can work 
from your home office and 
make a good steady income 
helping small businesses 
succeed. Generous com-
missions.

Event Ambassadors
We are seeking people to 
represent our company as 
ambassadors at fairs, days-
in-the-park, local events, 
etc. Will require set-up, 
take-down and handing out 
our products. Must have 
excellent communication 
skills. Schedule is flexible, 
depending on event dates. 
Payment is on a per event 
basis. Professional attire re-
quired at some events.

Advertising Sales
If you can sell advertising, 
we have a great plan, great 
marketing tools, great prod-
ucts and offer a very com-
petitive compensation. As 
an independent sales agent 
you create your own sched-
ule and work from your own 
home office to manage 
your own success. Create 
a solid group of clients and 
build the work you will love. 
Company also provides 
some leads and support.

Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowl-
edgeable Social Media 
professional to contract 
to manage our Social 
Media needs for our many 
websites. Must already 
know what you are doing! 
References and a track re-
cord a must. We are a grow-
ing media company. This 
could be a long-term deal!

Messenger Publishing Group has openings 
for people who know how to work.

To apply for any of these positions 
email your resume and references 

to Publisher@MPG8.com

Wheel chair in excellent condition $200  
Walker with basket $35  
Shower chair for personal care $50  
Tub handrail that clamps to side of tub $65  

Get all for $300  
Call Paul at 916-773-7337 days or evenings.  

Will deliver to local area..

Senior needS itemS For Sale

CALL  

773-1111 TO 

ADVERTISE 

IN YOUR

LOCAL 

HOMETOWN

NEWSPAPER

DELIVERY  
ROUTES  

AVAILABLE

CALL  
773-1111

DELIVERY  
ROUTES  

AVAILABLE

CALL  
773-1111

773-1111

Classified  
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff!

Reach 1000’s 
of Readers 

Every Week!

MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales for our 
local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can work at from your 
home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that has been very well received 
by our readers and the business community. Compensation is commission only, but the 
commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111  
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com

IndePendenT SAleS AGenT

Messenger  
Publishing Group

HELP
WANTED

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring adop-
tion expert. Choose from families 
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES 
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void 
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)

AlTERATIONS
Seamstresses

Available
AlTERATIONS. Skilled Seam-
stress available for all Alterations and 
Tailoring. 7433 Greenback Ln  # J. 
Citrus Heights, CA. (916) 521-9856
(MPG 10-31-13)

Apartments   
For Rent

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, All 
INClUSIVE. Meals, transportation,
activities daily. Short Leases. Monthly
specials! Call (877) 210-4130      (NANI)

Antiques/Collectibles 
Wanted

Old Railroad Items Wanted: 
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Old Porcelain Signs Wanted: 
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 12-31-13)

Auto Donations
DONATE A CAR - HElP CHIlD-
REN FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast, 
Free Towing. Call 7 days/week. 
Non-runners OK. Tax Deductible. 
Call Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation 1-800-578-0408    (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR – Fast
Free Towing 24 hr. Response
 - Tax Deduction. UNITED  BREAST
 CANCER FOUNDATION.   Providing
Free Mammograms & Breast Can-
cer Info  888-792-1675 (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, 
All Years, Makes, Models. Free 
Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. 
Call Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck.  I will buy your car today. Any 
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI) 

Cable/Internet 
Services

REDUCE YOUR CABlE BIll! 
Get an All-Digital Satellite sys-
tem installed for FREE and pro-
gramming starting at $24.99/
mo. FREE HD/DVR upgrade 
for new callers, SO CALL 
NOW!  (877)366-4509  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
AT&T U-Verse for just $29/mo! 
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T 
Internet+Phone+TV and get a 
FREE pre-paid Visa Card! (Select 
plans). HURRY, CALL NOW! 800-
319-3280 .   (Cal-SCAN)
 
Cable/Satellite TV 

DISH TV Retailer - Starting 
at $19.99/month (for 12 mos.) 
& High Speed Internet start-
ing at $14.95/month (where 
available.) SAVE! Ask About 
SAME DAY Installation! CALL 
Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirecTV - Over 140 channels 
only $29.99 a month. Call Now! 
Triple savings! $636.00 in Savings, 
Free upgrade to Genie & 2013 NFL 
Sunday ticket free!!  Start saving 
today! 1-800-291-0350  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-375-0156 (MB 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Bundle & Save on your CABLE, 
INTERNET PHONE, AND MORE.
High Speed Internet starting at  
less than $20/mo. CAll NOW!  
800-291-4159 (NANI)

Career Training
/Education

AIRlINE CAREERS begin here 
– Get FAA approved Maintenance 
training. Financial aid for quali-
fied students – Housing available. 
Job placement assistance. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
877-804-5293   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
AIRlINE CAREERS begin here 
– Get FAA approved Aviation 
Maintenance Technician training. 
Job placement and Financial assis-
tance for qualified students. CALL 
Aviation Institute of Maintenance 
888-242-3382    (Cal-SCAN)

Classic Car  
For Sale

1958 Bel Air- 350 engine w/throttle 
body fuel injection, 350/3 speed 
trans., 10 CD changer, Runs 
Great! $10,000 or B/O Motivated 
2 sell. Thomas Quinn.  3437 
Noblessa Way, Rancho Cordova   
CA 95670  Day Phone: 916-
631-9220  Evening Phone: 
916-631-9220 (MPG 12-31-13)

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD 
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up 
to half. Stop creditors from call-
ing. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Divorce
Before you list your home,

order Free Special Report that 
reveals what happens to your 

matrimonial home before,  
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message

1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont
(MPG 08-30-12)

Electrical 
Services

RETIRED MASTER ElECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experi-
ence, senior discounts, Save big 
– don’t replace panel – rebuild 
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052  
(MPG 09-30-13)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT lOAN pay-
ments in HAlF or more even if Late 
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much 
LOWER payments.  Call Student 
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Cut your STUDENT lOAN pay-
ments in HAlF or more even if 
Late or in Default. Get Relief FAST 
Much LOWER payments.  Call 
Student Hotline 855-589-8607
(Cal-SCAN)

Financial Services

Dare & Associates  
Real Estate

License #01228753
(MPG 06-30-13)

(916) 992-9922

Do You Want to 
Know What Your 
Home is Worth?

Call Now for a  
FREE Market Analysis 

of Your Home 

Home 
Values Have 

Increased  
Over 30% in 

our Area in the 
Last Year!

*CASH lOAN* We Are Ready 
To Lend $200 to $1500! Bad-
Credit OK. Approval In 2 Minutes! 
Call 24/7: 888-679-0094(NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
Guaranteed  Income For Your 
Retirement. Avoid market risk & 
get guaranteed income in retire-
ment! CALL for FREE copy of 
our SAFE MONEY GUIDE Plus 
Annuity Quotes from A-Rated com-
panies! 800-375-8607 (Cal-SCAN)

laz-y-Boy sofa bed with  
2 matching chairs. $300 or offer. 
916-635-5827. Between 7am and
10pm. Rancho Cordova  (MPG 12-31-13)

Foster Parenting

Aspiranet is seeking loving 
homes for foster children in 
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO 
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman

Health & Medical

Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
75 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958 
for $10.00 off your first prescrip-
tion and free shipping. (MB 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy 
will provide you with savings of up 
to 75 percent on all your medica-
tion needs. Call today 1-800-356-
4170 for $10.00 off your first pre-
scription and free shipping (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and affordable med-
ications. Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will provide 
you with savings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication needs. Call 
today 1-800-273-0209, for $10.00 
off your first prescription and free 
shipping. (Cal-SCAN) 
 

Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless ani-
mals need your donations. The 
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call 
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for 
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
AIRlINE CAREERS Get FAA 
approved Aviation Technician 
training. Housing and Financial 
aid for qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. Apply now 
with AIM Dallas 877-205-0503 
or Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Immediate Opportunity for Men 
and Women. Entry-Level Oilfield 
Jobs Starting at $64,000-$145,000/
Year. No Experience Necessary. 
Call 24hr Free Recorded 
Message 1-888-450-4902 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
ACTORS/MOVIE Extras Needed 
immediately for upcoming roles 
$150-$300 per day depending on job
requirements. No experience, All 
looks needed. 1-800-561-1762 Ext 
A-104, for casting times/locations. 
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------
$1000 WEEKlY** PAID IN
ADVANCE!!! MAILING BRO-
CHURES or TYPING ADS from 
home.  FREE Supplies! Genuine 
Opportunity, PT/FT. No Expe-
rience Needed! wwwMailing 
BrochuresFromHome.com  (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Good Money! Weekly! Processing 
Mail and Mailing Brochures! 
Experience Unnecessary! Start 
Immediately! WWW.MAILINGNOW23.
COM 1-888-285-7643 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
HElP WANTED Earn Extra in-
come Assembling CD cases From 
Home. Call our Live Operators 
Now! No experience Necessary 
1-800-405-7619 Ext 2605 www.
easywork-greatpay.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry, 
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an in-
terest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto 
is required.Call us today for more 
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)

Help Wanted
Drivers

Owner Operators DEDICATED 
HOME WEEKlY! Solos up to 
$175,000/year, $2500 Sign-on 
Bonus! Teams up to $350,000/year, 
$5000 Sign-on Bonus! Forward 
Air 888-652-5611   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DRIVERS: Top 1% Pay & Home 
Xmas! Full benefits + Quality home-
time. New trucks arriving. CDL A 
required. Call 877-258-8782   www.
ad-drivers.com       (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
NEED ClASS A CDl TRAINING? 
Start a CAREER in trucking today! 
Swift Academies offer PTDI certi-
fied courses and offer “Best-In-
Class” training. • New Academy 
Classes Weekly • No Money Down 
or Credit Check • Certified Mentors 
Ready and Available • Paid (While 
Training With Mentor) • Regional 
and Dedicated Opportunities  
• Great Career Path • Excellent 
Benefits Package Please Call: 
(520) 226-4362         (Cal-SCAN)

Inhome Childcare
Nenes Smart Start

Small in-home Childcare M-
F 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,

(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

looking For
MICHAEl KURZAWA

SEAN KURZAWA
Please call your Aunt Jeri in Michigan 
at 989-348-7419. (MPG 12-31-13)

Medical Supplies
/Equipment

Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7 
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.  
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical 
Guardian Today 855-334-1975 
(MB 12-31-13)

Miscellaneous
Have fun and find a genuine 
connection! The next voice on 
the other end of the line could 
be the one. Call Tango 1-800-
905-0676. FREE trial! (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Feel The Vibe! Urban woman
and men ready to MAKE THE 
CONNECTION. Call singles 
in your area! Try FREE! 
Call 1-800-974-0356 (SWAN)

CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & 
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV only $19.99/mo! TV 
Simply Costs Less with DISH! Free
Premium Channels*! High Speed
Internet from $19.99! Call 
1-888-803-5770 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Order Dish Network Satellite 
TV and Internet Starting at 
$19.99! Free Installation, Hopper 
DVR and 5 Free Premium Movie 
Channels! Call 800-597-2464 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Have fun and find a genuine 
connection! The next voice on 
the other end of the line could 
be the one. Call Tango 1-800-
381-1758. FREE trial! (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
*lOWER THAT CABlE BIll! Get 
Satellite TV today! FREE System, 
installation and HD/DVR upgrade. 
Programming starting at $19.99. 
Call NOW 1-877-329-9040     (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
ROTARY INTERNATIONAl –  
Start with Rotary and good things 
happen. Rotary, humanity in mo-
tion.  Find information or locate 
your local club at www.rotary.org. 
Brought to you by your free commu-
nity paper and PaperChain. (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
AIRlINES ARE HIRING – Train 
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA 
approved program. Financial aid for 
qualified students – Job placement 
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You!
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI) 
----------------------------------------------
TOP CASH PAID FOR OlD 
GUITARS! 1920’s thru 1980’s. 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, 
Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite, 
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, 
D’Angelico, Stromberg, and Gibson 
Mandolins/Banjos. 1-800-401-0440 
(NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone 
From $69.99/mo + Free 
3 Months: HBO® Starz® 
SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE 
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL 
SUNDAY TICKET! Limited offer.
Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Meet singles now! No paid op-
erators, just people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange 
messages, connect live. FREE 
trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Where local Singles Chat!  
Real callers in YOUR area! Fun and 
Discreet! Live 1-on-1 phone chat. Try 
FREE! Call 1-800-963-7493 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High 
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE! 
Ask About SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 1-800-341-7308 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DirecTV Over 140 channels only 
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! 
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade 
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket 
free for New Customers.  Start sav-
ing today! 1-800-416-7254    (SWAN)

Mother’s Helper
If you need some one to pick 
up the kids take Mom out shop-
ping or run errands give me a call. 
I am also a Certified Life Coach. 
Teresa Popkin-Wild. 4632 Belcrest 
Way, Sacramento, CA, 95821. Day 
Phone: 916 483-1132  Evening 
Phone: 916 483-1132  (MPG 12-31-13)

Music lessons
Guitar lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $20/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com. 
916-335-9741 (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children  
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit  
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Music Lessons Piano
Beginner and Classical, $60

(916) 899-8529

Painting Services

Personals
looking for a special man.  
I am healthy and active and have 
many interests. Quiet time with 
a special person. Long or short 
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruis-
ing, dining and conversation. The 
ideal man should share some of 
these and be in his seventies. 
916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
MEET SINGlES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like 
you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Pet Care
Holiday Discount! Leaving for 
the holidays? Give your pets great 
care while you’re gone. Kennel free 
environment. Lots of TLC. Call 
Madeline 916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Dawn Houston,  
The Tattooed lady Dog Groomer
Formerly of Vicky’s Pet Chalet, has 
moved to Pinkiepoo Dog Grooming.
779-0630 pinkiepoo.com (MPG 11-30-13)
----------------------------------------------

SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profit 

Will Pick Up
Call 916-442-8118

1517 E Street
for donations

10-4pm

Helpless Animals 
Need Your Donations

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Real Estate

Hope for 
Troubled

Homeowners

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline 

for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros

License #01128753
(MPG 06-30-13)

Six day vacation in Orlando,  
Florida!  Regularly  $1,175.00.   
Yours today for only $389.00!  You 
SAVE  67 percent. PLUS One-week 
car rental included.  Call for details. 
1-800-985-6809       (Cal-SCAN)

Volunteers 
Needed

Bristol Hospice is looking for 
volunteers to provide companion-
ship with our hospice patients and 
families. We provide the training 
and match you with a family in 
your area. Please call volunteer 
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------
Sutter Auburn Faith Hospice 
Thrift Store invites volunteers 
to work as cashiers, sales floor
assistants, donation processors 
or pricers. Training is provided; a 
four hour weekly commitment is 
requested. Location: 13342 Lincoln 
Way, Auburn. Call store coordina-
tor, Kim Chase, 530-887-0561.
(MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Volunteers Needed: A 
Community For Peace, formerly 
the Domestic Violence Intervention 
Center, offers ongoing opportu-
nity for volunteers. Call 728-5613 
or visit our office at:6060 Sunrise 
Vista Dr, Suite 2340, Citrus 
Heights, CA 95610. (MPG 12-31-13)

Want to Buy

WANTED JAPANESE MOTOR-
CYClE KAWASAKI 1967-1980 
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500, 
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3-
400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, 
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID. 
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726 
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CA$H PAID FOR DIABETIC 
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes away-
Help others! Unopened /Unexpired 
boxes only. All Brands Consi-
dered! Call Anytime! 24hrs/7days  
(888) 491-1168                           (Cal-SCAN)

Want to Buy
Canning Pressure Cooker

Canning pressure cooker in 
good condition. 530-852-2031 
(MPG 11-30-13)

Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G 

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

Wheel chair in excellent condition $200  
Walker with basket $35  
Shower chair for personal care $50  
Tub handrail that clamps to side of tub $65  

Get all for $500  
Call Paul at 916-773-7337 days or evenings.  

Will deliver to local area..

Senior needS itemS For Sale

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts before 
you sign. Shop around for rates.

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board. 
State law also requires that 
contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs that total less than $500 
must state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed by the 
Contractors State License Board.

Volunteers 
Needed

Messenger Publishing Group has openings for people 
who know how to work.

To apply for any of these positions, contact: Paul V. Scholl, Publisher
Email: Publisher@MPG8.com • Mail: 7405 Greenback Lane #129, Citrus Heights, CA 95610

916-773-1111

Web Work
We are seeking someone to post articles to our many news 
sites. This would be a few hours per night, 2-3 nights per 
week. Flexible schedule. Flat rate per article posted. Must be 
proficient in Dreamweaver and Photoshop CS3.

Graphic Artist – Layout
Support person needed to assist with graphics and layout. 
Must be proficient in various programs including Adobe 
CS3-5 Photoshop, InDesign, etc. Newspaper or magazine 
publishing experience preferred.

Social Media Support
We are looking for a knowledgeable Social Media professional 
to contract to manage our Social Media needs for our many 
websites. Must already know what you are doing! References 
and a track record a must. We are a growing media company. 
This could be a long-term deal!

Messenger Publishing Group

Travel/ Vacations

Week of November 27, 2013 Page 7

Pets/Animals

Classified  
Advertising

773-1111

For Sale

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

TH
G

-1
39

02

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

Call
773-1111

GOT LOCAL NEWS?

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

Miscellaneous

Home 
Delivery 
Routes 

Available

773-1111
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENTS

Legal  Advertis ing Hotl ine
916-483-2299
Legal  Advertis ing Fax
916-773-2999

Carmichael Times Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 317294–February 7, 1984
L E G A L  A D V E R T I S I N G Legal Advertising

P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609

Rancho Cordova Independent Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 195380–September 18, 1969

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09553. Arturo Mendoza, 3917 Lusk Dr., 
Sacramento, CA 95864 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name “”A.M. Concrete” at 3917 
Lusk Dr., Sacramento, CA 95864.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on December 10, 2013.
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
AMCONC    140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-08984. Scott Harrison Williams, 10823 
Berwick Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670  is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Calstar Property Maintenance” at 10823 Berwick 
Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on November 14, 2013.
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
CALSTAR    140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09673. Robert R. Stellfox, 8696 
Redlands Way, Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Performance Cycle” at 4635 Auburn Blvd., 
Sacramento, CA 95841.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 13, 2013.
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
PERFORM   140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09672. Chris Chandler, 6105 
Merrywood Dr., Rocklin, CA 95677 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name “NU 
Concepts Audio & Accessories” at 4635 Auburn 
Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95841.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 13, 2013.
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
PERFORM   140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09584. Thomas P. Gonsalves, 
701 48th St., Sacramento, CA 95819 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Sharper Offices” at 5600 H St., Ste. 100, 
Sacramento, CA 95819.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 10, 2013.
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
SHARPER   140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09052. Matthew T. Tyng, 3640 Astral 
Dr., Sacramento, CA 95827 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name “Wild Tyng 
Fabrication  and Restoration” at  2353 Rudat Cir., 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on November 18, 2013.
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
WILDTYNG 140102     01-08-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-08728. Woodfield Investments, 
LLC, 2900 Sienna Ln., Sacramento, CA 95862 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Woodfield Patio Homes” at  2900 Sienna 
Ln., Sacramento, CA 95862,.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on November 4, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
WOODFIELD 140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09013. Nove Forward Inc., 3577 
Loggerhead Way, Sacramento, CA 95834 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Grant Jr. “Pacer Rugby Club” and “Grant 
Jr. Pacer Football” at 3577 Loggerhead Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95834  .  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on smber 15, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
PACER    140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09380. Roberta Lepid, 131 Ashwick 
Loop, Sacramento, CA 95823 and Michael Morris, 
4900 Ehrhardt Ave., Sacramento, CA 95823 are 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“All The Cart Café & Catering” at 2721 Citrus Rd., 
Ste. C, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on December 2, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
ALLTHE    140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09699. Joseph Baba, 1522 Response 
Rd., No. 313, Sacramento, CA 958715 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Ashur Motors” at 2516 Albatross Way, No. A, 
Sacramento, CA 95815.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 16, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
ASHUR    140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09784. Smcco, Inc., 5828 Robertson 
Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name “Campbell Window and 
Door” and Campbell Construction at 5828 Robertson 
Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 19, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
CAMPBELL   140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09733. Brian Kellogg, 4263 Starlight 
Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name “SACREP” at 4263 
Starlight Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628  .  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on November 17, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
SACREP    140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09698. Jeannie Zhang and Steven 
Zhang, 6255 Calvine Rd., Sacramento, CA 95823 
are doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Cheesesteak & Grill Stop” at 1870 Prairie 
City Rd., No. 250, Folsom, CA 95630.  Filed with the 
Clerk of Sacramento County on December 16, 2013.
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
CHEESE    140103     01-15-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-00019. Aleksandr Lamakin, 4928 
Vir Mar St., Apt. 10,  Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Allunlimited” at 4928 Vir Mar St., Apt. 
10,  Fair Oaks, CA 95628.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 20, 2013.
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
ALLUNLI    140105     01-29-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09984. Teresa Sue Ponce, 8081 Via 
De Palmas Ln., No. 1, Fair Oaks, CA 95628  is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name 
“Knowledge Empowers You” at 8081 Via De Palmas 
Ln., No. 1, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 30, 2013.
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
KNOW    140105     01-29-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
#FBNF2013-09283. JSA Strategic Alliance, LLC, 
6830 Stockton Blvd., No. 150 A, Sacramento, CA 
95823 is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name “Smoke Plus” at 6830 Stockton Blvd., No. 
150 A, Sacramento, CA 95823.  Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on November 25, 2013.
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
SMOKE    140105     01-29-1

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00154126

WHEREAS, Shatrisse Long and Levonzell 
Taylor have filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the name of Dezmond Jerome 
Niheem Long to Desmond Niheem Levonzell Taylor.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on January 23, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: November 27, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
LONG     140102     01-08-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00154795.

WHEREAS, Michael Edmund McGowan 
has filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name of Michael Edmund 
McGowan to Meghan Elizabeth McGowan

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2 p.m. on February 4, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 11, 2013
David I. Brown
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
MCGOWAN  140102     01-08-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00154782

WHEREAS, Muhammad Abdullah has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing 
the name of Muhammad Abdullah to Blake Clark.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on February 4, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 11, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 18, 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 2014
ABDULLAH  140102     01-08-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155263

WHEREAS, David Joseph Howard has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name of David Joseph Howard to Grey L. Farran.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on February 13, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
HOWARD    140103     01-15-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155255

WHEREAS, Jack Ngoc Phan has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
the name of Jack Ngoc Phan to Ba Ngoc Phan.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2 p.m. on February 11, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
David I. Brown
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
PHAN 140103     01-15-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155256

WHEREAS, Tye Joseph Harrington has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the name 
of Tye Joseph Harrington to Tye Joseph Babyak.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on February 11, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: December 25, 2013, January 1, 8, 15, 2014
HARRINGTON 140103     01-15-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00154783

WHEREAS, Abdul Rehman Muhammad has 
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name of Abdul Rehman Muhammad to Roy Clark.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on February 4, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 11, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
MUHAMMAD 140105    01-29-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155236

WHEREAS, Faun O’Neel has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the names 
of Anndrea Lily Try to Anndrea Lily O’Neel 
and Dru Joseph Try to Dru Joseph O’Neel.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2 p.m. on February 10, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
David I. Brown
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
O’NEEL    140105    01-29-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155263

WHEREAS, David Joseph Howard has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name of David Joseph Howard to Grey L. Farran.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 9 a.m. on February 13, 2014, in Department 54, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
Raymond M. Cadei
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
HOWARD    140105    01-29-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2013-00155239

WHEREAS, Steven Alexander Osborne 
has filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name of Steven Alexander 
Osborne to Steven Alexander Morse.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in 
the above entitled matter appear before this court 
at 2 p.m. on February 10, 2014, in Department 53, 
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, 
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition 
for Change of Name should not be granted.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of 
this Order to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in Sacramento County, 
California, once a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: December 18, 2013
David I. Brown
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
OSBORNE   140105    01-29-14

PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF

LEWIS D. PARTRIDGE (deceased)
ESTATE  NO. 34-201300155180

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and 
contingent creditors of and persons who 
may be otherwise interested in the will or 
estate, or both of LEWIS D. PARTRIDGE, 
aka LEWIS DEAN PARTRIDGE (deceased):

A petition for probate has been filed by CAROL 
J. WEIDA in the Superior Court of California, 
County of Sacramento, requesting that CAROL J. 
WEIDA be appointed as personal representative 
to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or have consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent administration 
authority will be granted unless an interested person 
files an objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the authority.

 A hearing on the petition will be held in this court 
as follows: February 20, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 
No. 129, at William R. Ridgeway Family Relations, 
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections 
with the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the later 
of either (1) four months from the date of first issuance 
of letters to a general personal representative, as 
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate 
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or 
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 
9052 of the California Probate Code.  Other 
California statutes and legal authority may affect 
your rights as a creditor.  You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If 
you are interested in the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account as provided 
in Probate Code section 1250.  A Request for 
Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.

The name, address and telephone 
number of the attorney for the petitioner 
is: Gary G. Perry, Esq., 2251 Fair Oaks 
Boulevard, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95825
Publish: January 8, 15, 22, 29, 2014
PARTRIDGE 140105    01-29-14

M e s s e n g e r  P u b l i s h i n g  G r o u p  •  W e  D o  L e g a l  A d s  f o r  S a c r a m e n t o  C o u n t y !

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE

IN YOUR 
LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE

IN YOUR 
LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

DELIVERY ROUTES 
AVAILABLE

CALL 773-1111

Call to place your 
legal advertising 

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 
COUNTY?

4 8 3 - 2 2 9 9

We Can Do That!

All Legal Ads  
Published in the  

Carmichael Times
and Rancho Cordova 

Independent

Call 773-1111

Classified Advertising
Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE 

Vehicle Identification No:
SAJHW1743PC674685

Year: 1993, Model: Soverel, Make: Jaguar
Sale Date:  1/16/2014 at 9:00 a.m.

LJ’s Towing
2525 Connie Drive

Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 489-8600

Publish:  January 8 and 10, 2014

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE 

Vehicle Identification No:
3FAHPOHA3CR439831

Year: 2012, Model: Fusion, Make: Ford
Sale Date:  1/16/2014 at 9:00 a.m.

LJ’s Towing
809 Reading Street
Folsom, CA 95630

(916) 489-8600

Publish:  January 8 and 10, 2014

GOT 
LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group
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Carmichael Chamber of 
Commerce Proudly Announces

The Chamber’s

Dinner  
with the D.A.

Fundraiser Event

$60 per person in advance;  
$75 at the door

Admission includes  
gourmet dinner and no-host bar

This event will sell out:  
Reserve your seat today!

Pay online: www.carmichaelchamber.com
or call (916) 481-1002 (to use Visa or Mastercard);  

or mail checks to the Chamber at  
6825 Fair Oaks Blvd #100, Carmichael, CA 95608

Or stop by the office to use credit card,  
cash or check

Sacramento County  
District Attorney

Jan Scully

Person  
of the Year

San Juan District 
Superintendent

Dr General Davie Jr.

Educator  
of the Year

Be Money Smart USA
Don & Marie Hall

Business 
of the Year

Messenger Publishing
Paul Scholl

Media Person 
of the Year

TO HONOR AND SUPPORT OUR 
COMMUNITY LEADERS

2014 Person of the Year  
Community Award 

Honorees

Celebrated Friday, January 24
6pm to 9pm at  

La Sierra Community Center
5325 Engle Road, Carmichael

A portion of the proceed  
will assist the  

Sheriff’s Community 
Impact Program

benefiting at risk youth

Mercy San Juan Medical Center

Proud Supporters Include

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- Our first meeting for 2014 will be 
held on 14 Jan at the North Highlands 
Park and Recreation District on 6040 
Watt Ave. We are pleased that Suzi 

Vinci, the new Sacramento County 
Veterans Service Officer, will be our 
guest Speaker. She is undoubtedly 
one of the best VSOs around and is 
completely dedicated to serving our 

veterans. If you have any questions, 
please contact our volunteers at 916-
640-8446, Mon thru Thurs, 0900 to 
1500 hrs.  H

military retiree/Spouse meeting

SaCramento,  Ca (mPG) - 
Thursday, February 13; 7:00 pm 
to 8:30 pm - Christ Community 
Church, 5025 Manzanita Avenue, 
Carmichael 

• Program TBA by Glenda 
Lloyd.  Plus Genealogical “Show 
& Tell” - Root Cellar Members 
share their family heirlooms and 
family history displays.

• 6:15 – 7:00 Pre-meeting Open 
discussion on “Documenting, 
Preserving and Displaying your 
Family Treasurers”.  

Visitors always welcome! H

Root Cellar Genealogical Society Membership Meeting

SaCramento, Ca (mPG)  - 
Congressman Ami Bera, M.D. 
visited recently with students 
at Thomas Edison Elementary 
School who are participating 
in the Reading Partners liter-
acy program. While visiting 
with students, Bera donated 
$2,400 to the program, half the 
amount of money earned during 
the government shutdown. He 
is donating the other half of the 
money earned during that period 
to the U.C. Davis’ Children’s 
Miracle Network.

“Reading is one of the most 
important skills we can teach 
our children. That is why I sup-
port Reading Partners’ excellent 
work recruiting volunteer tutors 
to work one-on-one with the 
kids who need it most,” said 

Congressman Bera.
He was joined by the school 

Principal Todd Lindeman, 
Reading Partners’ site coordina-
tor Jenny Cauley, and Executive 
Director for Reading Partners 
of Sacramento Deanna Berg. 
“Congressman Bera’s dona-
tion and support go a long way 
in helping to make Reading 
Partners successful for our com-
munity. Third grade is a critical 
literacy level that shapes the rest 
of a child’s ability to learn. Up to 
third grade children are learning 
how to read. After third grade 
they are reading to learn,” com-
mented Berg. 

Reading Partners is an edu-
cation nonprofit dedicated to 
improving students’ reading 
skills. They recruit and train 

community volunteers to work 
one-on-one with students from 
low-income communities who 
are reading 6 months to 2.5 
years below grade-level. Tutors 
and students meet for 45 min-
utes twice a week and follow a 
structured, research-based cur-
riculum. In the 2012-2013 school 
year, nearly nine in ten Reading 
Partners students accelerated 
their rate of learning in reading.

Congressman Ami Bera, M.D. 
represents Sacramento County. 
For more updates on Rep. Bera 
follow @RepBera on Twitter, 
like Congressman Bera on 
Facebook, or visit http://www.
bera.house.gov. H
Source:�Office�of�Ami�Bera

Congressman Ami Bera, M.D. Donates Half Of 
Salary Earned During Government Shutdown

“The Privilege of Planning”
This is not a sales seminar. It is a community educational presentation that focuses  
on the importance of advance funeral planning and all of the options available, including 
Veteran’s benefits, cremation and burial choices as well as key consumer advice.  
In addition to lunch, each attendee will receive a FREE Emergency Planning Guide.

Reservations Required, please RSVP  
to Lisa West at LisaW@EastLawn.com

www.EastLawn.com

Thursday, January 30 • Friday, February 28 
Friday, March 28 • Thursday, April 24

11:30 am to 12:30 pm
Sierra Hills Memorial Park &  

East Lawn Mortuary
5757 Greenback Lane • Sacramento

RSVP Required: 916.732.2020

Friday, January 17 • Thursday, March 20
 Friday, May 16

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Elk Grove Memorial Park & Mortuary
9189 E. Stockton Boulevard • Elk Grove

RSVP Required: 916.732.2031

Friday, February 7 • Friday, April 11
Thursday, June 12

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

East Lawn Memorial Park & Crematory
4300 Folsom Boulevard • Sacramento

RSVP Required: 916.732.2000

Wednesday, February 1 • Wednesday, April 16
Wednesday, June 18
(Spanish & English)

11:30 am to 12:30 pm

Andrews & Greilich Funeral Home
3939 Fruitridge Road • Sacramento

RSVP Required: 916.732.2026

Free Luncheon & 
20 Minute Presentation

Memorial Parks  
Mortuaries & Crematory

Seating is limited to 30 attendees per seminar

A  S TA N DA R D  O F  E XC E L L E N C E  F O R  11O  Y E A RS

In Memorium: 
CMSgt. Robert Neal Ivey

20 November 1960 - 16 December 2013
Robert Neal Ivey, 53, a 

long-time resident of the 
Sacramento area, was tragi-
cally killed in a hit-and-run 
motorcycle accident on 
December 16, while com-
muting to work at Travis 
AFB.

Neal was born to Henry 
and Ernestine (Millay) Ivey 
at Larson AFB in Moses 
Lake, WA.  The family 
moved to Beale AFB, CA, 
in 1962, then to Rancho 
Cordova in 1963.  Neal 
attended Cordova Gardens 
Elementary School, Mills 
Junior High School, and 
Cordova High School, 
graduating in 1979.  

After high school, Neal joined the United 
States Air Force, serving most of his active duty 
time in England as a munitions maintenance spe-
cialist at RAF Welford.  While in England, he 
married Sarah Darrah on 12 March 1988.   

Upon their return to California, Neal earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Christian Leadership 
with Electronic Engineering from William 
Jessup University.  Neal returned to the USAF as 
a reservist in 1996, and served many years as a 
full time civilian employee in his Reserve unit.  

In 2010, Neal was promoted to Chief Master 
Sergeant, a rank that only 1% of enlisted mem-
bers are skilled enough to attain.  Most recently 
he served as the Air Transportation Manager with 
the 55th Aerial Support Squadron at Travis AFB.  

He served a six-month tour 
in Afghanistan, where he 
oversaw air cargo and pas-
senger operations for the 
455th Air Expeditionary 
Wing at Bagram Airfield.  

Neal was an active mem-
ber of The Family Church 
in Roseville, where he 
recently accompanied a 
group of missionaries to 
Mexico to build a house 
for a family and to help 
orphaned children.  He was 
involved with many other 
charitable activities.

Neal is survived by his 
wife Sarah, of Carmichael, 
their daughters, Abigail, 
of Germany, Melanie, of 

Vacaville, and Bethany, of Carmichael; his sis-
ter, Dayna (Tom) Beckman, niece, Amy Reeves, 
nephew, Patrick Beckman, great-nephews, 
Anthony and Aiden Reeves, all of Salt Lake 
City, UT; and half-sisters, Sandra (Paul) Jones, 
Marsha (James) Nichols, and half-brother, Glenn 
(Marlene) Ivey, all of Florida.  He is also sur-
vived by aunts, uncles, and numerous cousins.  

He was preceded in death by his parents and 
two half-sisters, Melba (Ellis) Kinard and Ellen 
(Lloyd) Socky.  

Memorial services were held January 3 at 
Sacramento Valley National Cemetery in Dixon 
with full military honors, and January 4 at The 
Family Church in Roseville.     H
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www.CarmichaelTimes.com
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Saturday: By appointment • Sunday: Closed

up to
$50000

Instant Rebate
towards your
DEDUCTIBLE

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with

  any other offer. Expires Jan. 31, 2014. 
 

Present this coupon and receive a 
free loaner car  for the duration of 
your repairs after authorization.

FREE
WITH ANY REPAIR
LOANER CAR

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Coupon must be presented upon authorization. 

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with
       any other offer. Expires Jan. 31, 2014. 

Before After

6801 Fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916-339-1776 • Fax 916-339-1700

Email: info@aebodyshop.com • www.aebodyshop.com

“ W e  M e e t  B y  A c c i d e n t ”

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

NEED STORAGE?NEED STORAGE?

Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnvvvvvvvvvvveeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnnttttttttttttttttttlllllllllllyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLoooooooooooooooooooooccccccccccccaaaaaatttttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeeddddddddddddddddddddddd oooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnn AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAuuuuuuuuubbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbuuuuuuuurrrrrrrnnnnnnnnnnnn BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlllllllvvvvvvvvvvvddddddddddddddddddd.........
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBeeeeeeeeeeetttttttttttttttttttwwwwwwwwwweeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeennnnnnnnnnnnnn   MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnzzzzzzzzzzzaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttttaaaaaaaaaaa  &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&   GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrfffffffffffffffffffffiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeelllllllllllllllllddddddddddddddddd

Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

Since 1980Since 1980

www.armorministorage.comwww.armorministorage.com

Award Winning Customer Service
Digital Video Surveillance

Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals

Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841

6am-9pm 365 Days A Year

Professional ff Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841
916.332.6455

Computer Gate Access
ELKHORN BL. GREEN BACK LN.
HW
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Office Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-6 • Sun 9-4

AdId: P 5000002063601 - 02
CustId: 8205770221
Dir/Iss: SACCA YP1 03/2013
UDAC: HP - PCW
ATTUID: cb5695
Date: 01/09/2013 11:17:AM

YPH: 105019
Storage-Self Serv
YPSH: 

Rep: 135433 - jg142f
GLUSKIN JOHN

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM

listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com

Facebook.com/UGMSAC

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

We accept donations, clothing and goods,  
7 days a week …and prayer always!

F

50+ Years  
of Service

Matthew 25:40 
“Caring for the Least”

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento
F   or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission 

has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with 
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program 
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in 
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the 
Mission now serves women and children, too, and 
is an amazing testament to the good that comes 
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership 
and the community’s support.

Call Lenka  
(916) 338-7156

The need is great for loving,  
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster Care

We offer free training, 
fingerprinting, CPR/ 

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. 

WANT TO BE A 
SPORTS WRITER? 

CALL 773-1111

Carmichael Times

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- The next Grief Recovery 
Workshop will begin on Friday, 
February 7, 2014, 2:30-4:30 
PM and will end on March 14, 
2014.  Doors open at 2:00 PM.  

The Grief Recovery Workshop 
is a 6-Week program, two hours 
each session. The topics include: 
Understanding Grief, Stress/
Anxiety, Changing Roles and 

Relationships, and Moving On 
With Your Life.

All widowed people are 
encouraged to attend.  Should 
you not bw able to attend 
every session, you are encour-
aged to attend a make-up 
sesson later in the year. 
There is no charge for the work-
shop and you need not be a 
member to attend.

The workshops are held at the 
Widowed Persons Association 
Meeting Room located at 2628 
El Camino  Avenue, Ste. D-18, 
Sacramento, CA 95821-5936. 
Enter from the back parking 
lot.  The office is open Mon-
Friday from 10 AM - 3 PM.  The 
office number is (916) 972-
9722.  Please call the office for 
more information. H

Grief recovery Workshop begins in February

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) 
- The AARP Tax-Aide program 
requests volunteers who will 
schedule tax appointments for 
AARP tax preparation locations. 
Volunteers work at the 2-1-1 
call center phone bank, located 
at 2020 Hurley Way, near Cal-
Expo. Volunteers are requested 

to work a minimum of two four-
hour (half day) shifts, Monday 
- Friday. 

Calls would be taken January 
15 through April 15. Volunteers 
would be given a 3 hour orien-
tation session by 2-1-1 staff. 
Please contact Norm Losk at 
norm.losk@comcast.net.

AARP Tax-Aide is a pro-
gram of the AARP Foundation, 
offered in conjunction with the 
IRS. ThIS volunteer position 
provides an opportunity to learn 
new skills and provide valuable, 
fulfilling service to the commu-
nity. AARP membership is not a 
requirement.  H

aarP tax-aide Program requests 
Volunteer Phone Bank assistance

SaCramento, Ca (mPG) - New 
laws that take effect Jan. 1, 
2014 give the California State 
Board of Equalization (BOE) 
new resources to fight the under-
ground economy and protect 
taxpayers.

BOE-sponsored Assembly 
Bill 781 makes it a crime to buy, 
sell, install, or use “zappers.” 
This technology is used to hide 
or remove sales transactions and 
evade paying tax. Additionally, 
it defrauds the state and provides 
users an unfair advantage over 
taxpayers who comply with the 
law.

Another weapon against 
tax evasion is BOE-supported 
Assembly Bill 576, which cre-
ates the Revenue Recovery and 
Collaborative Enforcement 
(RRACE) Team, composed 

of the BOE, Franchise Tax 
Board (FTB), Employment 
Development  Depar tment 
(EDD), and the Department of 
Justice (DOJ). The bill authorizes 
the team and other agencies to 
exchange information and inves-
tigate underground operations.

The BOE also sponsored 
Senate Bill 442 which helps pro-
tect taxpayers’ rights by assuring 
taxpayers are notified timely of 
bank charges they may incur 
due to a BOE processing error. 
Taxpayers may file a reimburse-
ment claim 90 days from the date 
a bank or third-party incurred 
the charge, and the BOE must 
respond within 30 days of the 
claim.

Other notable bills that affect 
taxpayers include:

Senate Bill 90 grants a sales 

and use tax exemption for man-
ufacturing and research and 
development equipment from 
July 1, 2014 – July, 1 2022. 
Manufacturers, researchers and 
developers of biotechnology, 
engineering, and life science 
will receive a 4.1875% sales and 
use tax exemption for qualifying 
purchases.

Assembly Bill 551 allows cit-
ies and counties to create Urban 
Agriculture Incentive Zones and 
offers landowners preferential 
property tax assessments if they 
use this land within a zone for 
“small-scale” agriculture. 

For a complete list of BOE-
sponsored legislation enacted in 
2013, visit http://www.boe.ca.gov/
legdiv/leg2013cont.htm            H
Source:�BOE�Newsroom

New Law to “Zap” Tax Evasion Among State 
Tax Laws to Take Effect January 1, 2014
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Thank A  
Veteran Today

BMSUSA Certified Farmers Markets offer fresh grown 
organic produce and specialty food products weekly 
rain or shine, all year round and seasonal!  All Markets 
include Live Music, Chef Demonstrations, Quarterly 
Crafting Events and Health Fairs along with special 
events and activities.

Farmers Markets!

EAT HEALTHY, BUY LOCAL

BeMoneySmartUSA.org

California Certified

Carmichael Park Farmers Market
5750 Grant Avenue, Carmichael (Corner of Grant &  
Fair Oaks Boulevard under the trees in the Park)
Every Sunday from 9 am to 2 pm - all year round

Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market
2020 J Street (Between the STANF Native American 
Health and Bioware buildings)
Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round, rain or shine

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market
6190 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights 
(behind Sears located in SE Parking Lot)
Open every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

Historic Folsom Farmers Market
915 Sutter Street, Historic Folsom Public Plaza, Folsom
Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

Visit Your Local 
Farmer’s Market

Enjoy the New Year
 with Fresh and Healthy Produce

SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS, YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

Call toll-free: 1-800-281-3958

Are You Still Paying Too MuchFor Your Medications?
You can save up to 75% when you fill your prescriptions
at our Canadian and International prescription service.

Compare our prices and see how much
you can save on your medications!

For more prices, call us toll-free at 1-800-281-3958.
Save more today with an extra $10 off & free shipping!

Prescription price comparison above is valid as of November 1, 2013. All trade-mark (TM) rights associated with the brand name products in this ad belong to their respective 
owners. *Generic drugs are carefully regulated medications that have the same active ingredients as the original brand name drug, but are generally cheaper in price. 
Generic equivalents are equal to their "brand" counterparts in Active Ingredients, Dosage, Safety, Strength, Quality, Performance and Intended use. It may vary in colour, 
shape, size, cost and appearance.

NexiumTM   $726.32
Typical US Brand Price for 
40mg x 100

Esomeprazole*  $79.00Generic Price for 
40mg x 100

VS

ActonelTM    $424.64
Typical US Brand Price for 
35mg x 12

Risedronate*     $43.00Generic Price for 
35mg x 12

VS

AdvairTM       $849.43
Typical US Brand Price for 
250-50 mcg x 180 doses

VS

EvistaTM       $630.76
Typical US Brand Price for 
60mg x 100

Raloxifene*       $74.00
Generic Price for 
60mg x 100

VS

Salmeterol & Fluticasone 
Propionate* $151.00Generic Price for
50/250mcg x 180 doses

Bottle A
Manufactured By

PfizerTM.
Typical US brand price

for 200mg x 100

CelebrexTM

$568.87 Bottle B
Manufactured By

Generics
Manufacturers

Generic equivalent of CelebrexTM

Generic price for 200mg x 100

Celecoxib*
$62.00

Their Price
Our Price

Order Now! Toll-free: 1-800-281-3958

$10OFF
Get An Extra

And 

FREE SHIPPING

Get an extra $10 o� your �rst order today!
Call the number below and save an additional $10 plus get 
free shipping on your �rst prescription order with Canada Drug 
Center. Expires June 30, 2014. O�er is valid for prescription 
orders only and can not be used in conjunction with any other 
o�ers. Valid for new customers only. One time use per 
household.  Use code 10FREE to receive this special o�er.

Please note that we do not carry controlled 
substances and a valid prescription is required 
for all prescription medication orders.

hotchpotch. Entering the park, 
you’re confronted by great wire 
netting fences. They’re necessary 
around baseball and tennis areas 
but if you’d wanted a graceful 
civic center, you’d have put them 
somewhere else.”

Park beautification is gen-
erally supported. Some help is 
promised later this year when 
Sacramento County upgrades 
the Fair Oaks Boulevard front-
age and Grant Avenue corner. 
Included in phase two of the 
Carmichael corridor project 
will be a meandering new side-
walk. New landscaping and a 
water feature near the “great 
wall” mural are also on the 
cards. Beyond the boulevard, the 
park hinterland sprawls like an 

unpolished diamond, ready for 
attention. “Many people feel this 
reserve should be the showplace 
of Carmichael,” says administra-
tor Smith.  “The district is eager 
for that to happen.”

Master plan meetings kicked 
off with an open house in 
December. Attendees were 
asked to submit suggestions in 
categories such as beautifica-
tion, landscaping, traffic and 
amenities. Over 100 people par-
ticipated and scores of ideas were 
received. Concluded adminis-
trator Smith: “People definitely 
want the park to be a gathering 
place and a hub for activities.” 

The consultant HLA Group 
(architectural and landscape 
planners) has been hired to con-
solidate ideas for presentation 
to the park board by spring. 

Funding of improvements will 
then be discussed. Meantime, 
residents may still have their 
two cents’ worth. “Our work-
shops are exciting opportunities 
to help shape the future,” advises 
Smith.

A 10 a.m. Saturday January 
11 workshop invites attendees 
to discuss those ideas submit-
ted at the initial forum. Topics 
to be further considered include 
traffic, pedestrian paths, parking 
and the need for a central gath-
ering place. A final workshop 
will convene on Tuesday March 
18 at 6:30 p.m. Both events will 
be held at the Carmichael Park 
Clubhouse, 5750 Grant Avenue. 

For further information, 
contact Tarry Smith at (916) 485-
5322. H

Park Master Plan: Workshops Continue
Continued from Page 1

Be a part of our plan  
for the future! 

Public workshop schedule to 
update Carmichael Park. 

 
 

Community Workshop 
Sat., Jan. 11, 10am-12pm 

 
Final Community Workshop 

Tues., March 18, 6:30-8:30pm 
 
 
 
 

Carmichael Park Clubhouse 
5750 Grant Avenue 

Carmichael, CA 95608 
 

Contact Tarry Smith 
(916) 485-5322 or email 

tsmith@carmichaelpark.com 

www.carmichaelpark.com 

CarmiChael, Ca (mPG - The ener-
getic staff at Windsor El Camino 
Care Center achieved their goal 
this past Christmas of making 
250 knitted “Kaps of Kindness” 
for those in need within our com-
munity. Some of the caps were 
created for the very smallest on 
Santa’s list, prematurely born 
babies cared for at UC Davis 
Medical Center Neonatal Unit.

The caps were created through 
the loving hands of staff and 
their families and residents at 
WEC Care Center. Director of 
Rehabilitation Kellie Blevins 
lead the efforts along with her 
mother to guarantee reaching the 
goal in time for the Christmas 
holiday.

The Care Center teamed up 
with local businesses to also cre-
ate care packages which were 
distributed to the less fortunate 
on Christmas Day.

This was a wonderful gesture 
by the staff, residents and local 
businesses to give of their car-
ing hands to others. If you would 
like to participate in like efforts 
with Windsor, contact Kathleen 
Adams, Director of Marketing.

A special “Thank You” goes 
out to the local businesses who 
contributed to the gifting efforts. 
They  were Whole Foods Market 
in Arden, Falcon Distributors, 

Sunridge Farms, Floyd and 
Laurie Silva (gloves), Hallmark 
Rehabilitation Services, The 

Woodland Towers and Windsor 
El Camino Care Center. H

Windsor el Camino Christmas 
“Kaps of Kindness” Project

Bringing the Christmas spirit together were Laurie Silva, Kellie Blevins, 
Kathleen Adams, and resident Nancy. Photo by Paul Scholl
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Delivery Routes Available • Call 773-1111

New Patients 
Welcome!

Carmichael Dental Group

Single Implant Multiple Implants Combination Implants  
and Dentures

Mini Implant

Denture
Metal Housing
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$99
Limited time offer.  

Terms and conditions may apply.

for New Patient exam,  
X-rays and a Cleaning 

$900 OFF

Limited time offer.  
Terms and conditions may apply.

Single Implant  
with Crown

Limited time offer.  
Terms and conditions may apply.

for New Patient Exam and X-rays
with take home bleach

$49
I n  H o u s e  I m p l a n t s  S t a r t  t o  F i n i s h

Free Consult 
With X-Ray

By Pastor Rich Reimer

SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) - 
“There�is�an�appointed�time�for�
everything.�And�there� is�a� time�
for�every�event�under�heaven…”  
Ecclesiastes 3:1

I’ve been challenged recently 
to take a piece of paper and make 
two columns.  On left-hand side 
list all the things that are out of 
my control.  On the right-hand 
side list all the things I can con-
trol.  The list on the right will 
be a lot longer!  Doing this lit-
tle exercise helps people who 
are stuck or in a state of “learned 
helplessness” to see that there 
are things they can do and that 
fact ignites new motivation.

If you want different results 
in your life or work place then 
you must start doing things 

differently.  It is a myth that by 
doing the same things you will 
one day after more time has 
passed produce different results!  
More time spent doesn’t neces-
sarily produce different results.

As the year 2014 begins my 
resolution is to stop fretting over 
those realities that I can’t change 
and focus on doing what I can 
do.  This means looking at the 
way I spend my time.  Time is 
a precious, God-given, currency 
and I can control how I spend it.

On the face cover of my new 
2014 Calendar I have this con-
victing quote from Eugene 
Peterson:  “I AM BUSY 
BECAUSE I AM LAZY.  I indo-
lently let others decide what 
I will do instead of resolutely 
deciding for myself.  I let people 
who do not understand the work 
of the pastor write the agenda for 
my day’s work because I am too 
slipshod to write it myself.”

Add to this a theme from C. 
S. Lewis’ writings. “…only 
lazy people work hard.  By 
lazily abdicating the essential 
work of deciding and directing, 

establishing values and setting 
goals, other people do it for us; 
then we find ourselves franti-
cally, at the last minute, trying 
to satisfy a half-dozen different 
demands on our time, none of 
which is essential to our voca-
tion, to stave off disappointing 
someone.”

In my study of the life of Jesus 
I notice that he was very much 
in control of his time, never over 
committed, never feeling too 
busy or stressed out.  His pub-
lic ministry on earth lasted just 
about 1,000 days and yet at the 
end of his life he declared “It is 
finished!”  Jesus fulfilled all the 
work he was sent to do.

We have the New Year before 
us.  Let us make the best use of 
our time.  H

Reverend�Richard�Reimer,� 
Lead�Pastor�
American�River� 
Community Church
3300�Walnut�Ave.,�Carmichael
www.arcconline.org

Make The Most 
Of Your Time

Story And Photo By 
Susan Maxwell Skinner

 
SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) - Mission Avenue 
School students have turned their artistic gifts 
into fundraiser gifts. 

Pre-teen potters from Brenda Walker’s 6th 
grade art class produced leaf shaped bowls that 
turned heads at a recent San Juan School District 
student art exhibition. The students will donate 
their platters to the March 10 and 11 Empty 
Bowl gala supper and luncheon. Held at the 
Sacramento Community Center, these events 
annually raise upwards of $100,000 for the River 

City Food Bank.  Attendees eat gourmet food and 
take home bowls crafted by professional or bud-
ding -- or celebrity -- artists. 

“This is the second year that my students have 
made bowls for the fundraiser,” said teacher 
Brenda Walker. “I was excited to see their work 
among other beautiful bowls donated for the 
event last year. The students love producing 
something that people can enjoy. They also like 
helping people who don’t have enough to eat.’

Admission is $60 for the dinner (March 10) 
and $30 for the luncheon (March 12).

For information, visit www.rivercityfoodband.
org                         H

Mission Avenue School students Olivia Patitucci, Jemma Prichard and Jacob Hagerman show ceramic bowls 
their made in art class. Teacher (rear) is Brenda Walker.

Art with HeartStory And Photo By 
Susan Maxwell Skinner

 
SaCramento reGion, Ca (mPG) - 

After a 40 year career that cul-
minated in Superintendent posts 
at Natomas and San Juan School 
Districts, Dr General Davie has 
been named Educator of the Year 
by the Carmichael Chamber of 
Commerce. “It’s a great honor in 
my career,” says the 69-year-old. 
The award will be bestowed at a 
banquet on January 24, at the La 
Sierra Community Center.

Davie’s achievement fol-
lows a greater honor: a San Juan 
District school – General Davie 
Jr Primary Center – was named 
after the long-serving teacher in 
2012.  “San Juan District is still 
dear to my heart,” says Davie. “ 
As a teacher or superintendent, 
I always took ownership. If a 
school has your name, it’s even 
more personal.”  Though retired, 
Dr Davie frequently volunteer 
as a teacher’s aide at the school. 
Like a Marine, a great educator 
is always an educator.

The first African American 
superintendent for San Juan and 
Natomas School Districts, Davie 
has travelled far from the 1940s 
segregation practiced in his rural 
Georgian birthplace. In Detroit, 
his mom “spit-polished” and 
daily packed her little General 
off to school. “I was always well 
dressed,” he says. “We never had 

much money but mom like to 
dress me like I was in a fashion 
show.” Following a 1940s craze 
for military monikers, his name 
conferred lifelong distinction. 
“At school, I got called Colonel, 
Captain, Major – I answered 
them all,” he recalls. “One 
teacher called me Governor. 

“I aspired to be a fireman. 
My twin sister played at being 
a teacher. We were raised in 
the church and taught we were 
all God’s children; to love thy 
neighbor.” It was inbred in us 
that to do anything in life, we 
had to go to school.” Moving to 
Santa Rose (CA) in his elemen-
tary years, Davie later attended 
Sacramento State and planned 
to work with juvenile delin-
quents. A summer job in the 
Elverta School District changed 
everything. “The superintendent 
thought I related well to children 
and parents. He asked if I’d like 
a teaching job,” Davie explains. 
“I said yes. It was a paying job. 
My mom said a bird in the hand 
was worth five in the bush. 

Teaching credential fresh 
in hand, he returned to teach 
5th Graders at Elvira’s Alpha 
Elementary. “Changing careers 
was a leap of faith for me,” says 
Davie. “But after 39 years, I’m 
glad I took that leap.” 

S i n c e  r e t i r i n g  f r o m 
Superintendent at San Juan, 
bachelor Davie has kept busy in 

the Carmichael Kiwanis Club. 
He plays clarinet with several 
volunteer orchestras, and is a 
champion of music in schools. 
“It’s tough when funds are 
reduced,” he says. “But I believe 
music and arts are essential in 
a balanced education for our 
kids.”  

“I relate best to small kids,” he 
considers. “I enjoy their smiles 
and energy. At my age, there’s 
nothing like seeing the light go 
on in a kid’s eyes when he’s 
finally got it. It means I’ve got it, 
too – I’ve done my job.

Doctor Davie will  join 
Sacramento District Attorney Jan 
Scully, Be Money Smart USA 
owners Don and Marie Hall and 
Messenger Publishing Group 
owner Paul Scholl as Persons 
of the Year at the Carmichael 
Chamber of Commerce banquet. 
The event recognizes exemplary 
servants of the community and 
is open to the public. A portion 
of proceeds will aid the Sheriff’s 
Community Impact Program. 
Sponsors include Dignity Health, 
Milagro Properties, S.M.U.D. 
and Jesuit High School. La 
Sierra Center is at 5325 Engle 
Rd. Celebrations kick off at 6 
p.m. Tickets are $60 per per-
son in advance; $75 at the door. 
Admission includes dinner and 
a no-host bar. For information, 
visit www.carmichaelchamber.
com or call (916) 481-1002.   H

San Juan Hero Honored 
as Educator of the Year

Dr General Davie at the San Juan District school District office where he was superintendent. An accomlished 
clarinetist, Davie plays in several volunteer orchestras. He will be named Educator of the Year at a January 24 
Chamber of Commerce community recognition gala.


